
Do You Realize That 

Keep a full line of all 
goods listed as supplies 
for,a Book and Jewelry 
$tore? 

PICTURE FRAMING 
with tfee best aiid ciipie^ 
est Mouldings. Bring us 
your worfci Batigfoction 
guaranteed: 

We have on our shelves 
the latest patterns and 

designs In 

are 
A big assortment to select 

our toe stock. 

School Supplies 
Copyright and Popular Copy
right Books, Fine Stationery 

and Paper Goods. 

Examine our goods, it will cost 
you nothing to see them. 

BAR6ER180N 
South Side Square. 

NOtES FROM A 
CORN GROWER 

Hon.W. B. " ~zy Generously 
Rewards the Youths. 

Monday, January 20, I left Mat. 
toon, over the Big Four for Wash-
ington City. At Charleston I was 

j joined by Ivan Goble of Coles county. 
J In Indianapolis we were joined by 
Mr. Kline and a number of other corn 
growers. At this point,we took the 
Big Four, Chesapeake and Ohio, in a 
special Pullman sleeper. Soon at-

the ear, we saw wheat, h 
casionally a field' of corn 
riving in Washington Cit; 
p ni„ Tuesday, we were 1 
depot by Hon. W. B. McKinley. 
took us home with him for 
and with O. H Benson ol tl 
cultural department, and Cong 
man Stone of Illinois, entertained^ 
during the evening. 

We lodged at the Kbbrtt Hot 
while in Washington^ 

Wednesday morning Mr. 
took us to the Department of 
culture, where îe tmet Se 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

THE NATION'S CAPITOL 
The construction of the capitol was begun in 1798, and the cornerstone of 

the central portion of the building was laid by President Washington In 
September of that year. On Aug. 24, 1814, the capitol was partly destroyed 
by British troops, who set fire to all the public buildings. The cornerstone 
the wings, was laid on July 4,1851, by President Fillmore, and Daniel W< 
officiated as orator. These wings,, or extensions,' were completed in 

j The total cost of the capitol was about $14,000,000. 

Mtt. ft. C. AUGUSTINE, 
the Decatur Optician, will be 
at Barber's Book Store on the 

Third Saturday of Each Month 
Next date, Saturday, Feb. 16 

Call at his store when in Decatur, 
at 143 North Water street 

O.F. DONER, 
Sullivan. 

H. McINTIRE 
Sullivan. 

Doner & Mclntire 
A U C T I O N E E R S 

V e do a gen eral auction * 
eer busines. Horse and 
Farm Sales a specialty. 

Yourbusiness solicited, Terms right 

Phone 400. SULLIVAN. tLL. 

B .F .Connor Sam Newbould 

GOHNOR I NEWBOULD 
Licensed Embalmers and 

Funeral Directors 
Day Phone, No. 1. Night,304 and 387 

irdinp the train, we ate our 
e dining car, then went 
\ and'' retired. • 'TWiftH** 

sleep in Indiana and awoke in West 
Virginia.to behold grand scenety. On 
one side of the'track were mountains 
on the other New river with many 
water falls. 

We passed through White Sulphur 
Springs, Clifton Forge, Staunton, 
Charlottesville, Manassas, and Alex* 
andria, a" of historical interest to 
the school boy. 

The New river in some places had 
cut through solid rock, and many of 
the rocks on the Allegheny side ap-

Wilson and were; presented 
nas, 
. -̂ IffireV îKiik 
growth ©f the south an 
lady tomato grower of 
and the group was photographed. 

We next visited the capitol and 
were met by a committee from both 
houses.' 

In the afternoon we went to the 
White House and shook hands with 
President Ta'ft, And were photograph
ed with him on the steps of the 
National mansion. 

Thence, to the Zoological parks, 
where we saw many strange and 

JNOIS, SATURDAY, 
« » — — • — 1 1 iiiw''1iiiart>iwrtaii|iM>iii.i.iiiiiiiiii,iii.ii ii'iiiii 

y In the afternoon we listened ton 
speech by Champ Clark in the Caoi-
tol. 
|f We visited the house of repreaenta-
fives. This is a ;very beautiful room 
There are statues all around the 

mils, 
n the Bureau of Engraving and 
ting Department, we saw where 
printed the government bonds 

made oar paper money, postage 
•tamps, military, and naval diplomas' 

ports . and other government 
uments. 
thought the Government Libary 

finest building of all. The 
s and ceiling were covered with' 

e paintings. In the center vof the 
ilding is a large round room with 
dome ceiling. All around this 

00m are fire proof book shelves. 
e books are conveyed from this 
m to different departments by 

ricity, At the head of the stairs 
ding to this room is a large paint* 
called "Minerva." 

In the evening we saw a fine play 
Chase's theater. 
Friday morning we boarded a street 
r for lit.' Vernon, George Wash* 

ton's home. In Alexandria . we 
r the old church he attended. 
ng the route, we saw fine sights. 
hington's home is just as he 
it. The old family coachis 'still' 

the shed. The furnishings of the 
m are the came be used, preserv-
and cared for by an organization 
ladies. We saw fits tomb in a 
ve, each tree planted by different 
n of the nation. 

We were then taken to Arlington 
eights, the home of Robert E. Lee-

The National cemetery and the an. 
ehor of the battleship Maine attract* 
our attention. 

At Ft, Meyer we saw the cavalry: 
practice, and it almost made us wish 
to be one of them. 

Friday evening we enjoyed very 
uch a play in the Polish Theater, 
Saturday morning we visited the 

rket, where we saw every-
% 

FEBRUAKY 15, 1913. 

0BEDUAJ 
WILLIAM K BAKER 

William K. Baker died in his home j 
near Bruce. Saturday evening, Feb*! 
ruary 8,1913, at 7, p.;ni. oKspoplexy, 
His wife departed this life seventeen 
years ago, 

W. K. Baker was born in Gallatin 
county, Illinois, October., 27, 1826. 
His ancestors were from North Caro
lina. 

Mr. Baker was 'married at sixteen 
years of age to Miss Lucinda V, 
Carter, who at that time was tint 
thirteen years of - age. After their 
marriage Mr. Baker Started in life on 
a salary of 82.00 per week, and a very 
limited amount of household goods. 
They, by industry and economy, soon 
purchased a small farm. He soon 
became one Of the wealthiest and 
most prominent larmers of the county. 

Mr. Baker and wife were the par* 
ents of ten children; five, as follows, 
survive him: Mrs. J. K."' P. Rose 
.living on Sand Creek, Mrs. Hannah 
Whitfield of Decatur, Harvey Baker 
and Fred Baker of Whitley township 
and Mrs. Lydia Banks of Windsor. 
Two, Mrs. Clark and Colbert Baker, 
died within the last lew years and 
each left several children. He had 
thirty-four grandchildren and thirty* 
three great grandchildren. 

The funeral was preached in the 
Liberty church Monday at s p. m. by 
Eld, A. J. Nance of Hammoud and 
the interment in the cemetery nearby. 

Just a few dollars 
our care and yon ae 
see. Here at Bart 
on the third Saturd 

Next date 
WALLAGEil 

Optometrists a 

The Optic 
109 E. North Street 

and your eyes in 
e as you ought to 
urn's Drug Store 
ly of each month. 

CHAS. p . L K F O R G E E ROBT. P. VAIL 
WM. R. HUFF 

LeForgeefVaiI&:Huff 
Attorneys-at-Law 

OFFICE—South Side Square, over 
City Book Store". , 

F. M. PEARCE 
Real E s t a t e a n d insurance 

Notary Public. 
OmCE IN ODD FELLOW'S BUILDING 

SULLIVAN, ILLIMOIS 

O. F. FOSTER 
DENTIST 

Office- in qdd Fellows* Building. 
Rooms formerly occupied by 

'Dr. Marxmiller. 
OfficeHourt—8to 12ft. a». l t o 5 p . m. 

Phone'«.. ' Re*lden*e Phone 119 

A.A.CORBIN 
iii) mmim 

AWi'WBRS CALW PROMPTLY 
AT ANY AND A U HOURS 

Day Phone 36 Residence Phone 37? 
SULLIVAN, ILL. 

> the lapei of our coats and brought 
ome for* a souvenir. 
From the top oi Washington's 

monument we got a bird's eye view 
of. Washington City and the Potomac 
river. Had our pictures taken again, 
and went to the National Museum, 
to see the government collections, 
comprising millions of artificial and 
natural collections from all quarters 
of the globe. 

We made a visit to the Smith, 
sonian institute. Then toured Wash
ington in automobiles and went to 
the Bureau of Fisheries, the art 
gaiter}. The Pan American Un 

MBS, LEV. JORDAN. 

Florence Alma Farmer, was born 
in Shelby County Jan. 28, 1880. She 
She was married to Lev. Jordan, Nov. 
8, 1886. Died near Garden Grove, 
Iowa, Feb. 61913 of hemorrhage of 
the bowels. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jordan were the par* 
ents of one child. 

The remains, accompanied by the 
father and son arrived in Findlay 
Saturday. The funeral was preached 
by Rev. B. N. Sypolt assisted by Rev. 

s pre-jCuppy, Sunday .afternoon in the 
ofChri: 

The remains were taken t 
White cemetery for interment, 

Chamber olCommerce 
The chamber of commerce met in 

regular session at the city hall, Mon
day evening. ••• A* President C 
Todd was absent, the meeting was 
called to order by the vice-president, 
Dr. H. M. Butler, After the reading 
of the minutes of tlm previous meet
ing and other tontine business, the 
election of officers for the ensuing 
year was in order which resulted as 
follows; 

PreildeBt—W. A. (Steel*. 
Vice presldBBt—Dr. H. M. Butler. 
Treasurer—Chn«. Shaman. 
SecreUry—J. R. Pogye 
Board of Directors—W. A. Bteele, O. 3. 

Oaufcer,.-». J. Miller, P. J. Bfcrsn, F, B. 
Plfer, Dr. JohnsoB »nd Geo. A. DaughfiMy. 

The committee on the Wyman 
park made its report aud asked to be 
discharged. This brought out a lot 
of discussion end gave the members 
a chance casta 
ability. After a 
lasting about an hour, the committee 
was finally discharged but sot 
made a motion ther 

itteeandtJ 

! 1 

ion building, wherewe saw • a 
Spanish Mexican court with' a 
fountain in the center and Cen
tral- • American trees 
We went through many beautiful 
parks and saw lots of fine mansions, 
Saturday night went to another 
theater in charge of Mr. Chire. Sun
day morning started home over the 
B. & O. R. R. through Harper's Ferry 
and down tbe beautiful Shenandoah 
valley,, dotted here and there with; 
battle grounds, and across West Va. 
to Indianapolis, From there to Tus
cola, HI.. I left the other boys here 

j and came on to Mattoon. Monday! 
brought home with me a Boys Corn 
Club pennant with the word Illinois 
on it end the initials B. C. C. in red 
white and blue, also two groups of 
pictures we had taken in Washing
ton. We feel very grateful to Mr. 
McKinley for the interest he has 
taken in the boys corn club and can-

Teachers Institute 
The teachers' institute Thursday 

and Friday of last week was welt at* 
tended, The teachers seem much 
enthused with their work and seemed 
to grasp readily ideas produced and 
entered heartily in all discussions. 

The two lectures delivered by Dr. 
Daugherty, of Vincennes, Ind„ were1 

fnll of good meat from start to finish. 
Those who heard the lecture are 

very strong in their, commendation 
of it. 

THE WHITE HOUSE. 
- The borne of tbe presidents was began In 1792 and was first occupied by 
President Adams in 1800. In 1814 It was burned by the British and was 
rebuilt four years later. The' original building is a two story freestone edifice 
painted white. It is 170 feet long by 86 feet wide and has an Ionic portico. 
In 1008 the executive offices, which are shown in the upper picture, wars 
erected. The main entrance to the Walts House is shown In the lower cut. 

not tell how much we appreciate his 
kindness and generosity in giving, 
us so interesting and profitable a 
trip. I hope there will be lots of 
other boys who will, be interested in 
the boys corn club and win the best 
prize of all next year, A trip to 
Washington. Respectfully, 

BERT WAGGONER, Gays, 111. 

The Moultrie County teacher's 
Association passed a resolution ex
pressing their sympathy and attest* 

?ro^Am3;; * in& i n e i r appreciation ol the worth 
of Jno. Trainer who is recognized as a 
benefactor to eduaction generally. 
The committee asked for material 
aid rather than a lengthy resolution. 

That teachers agreed is shown by 
the fact that $20.40 was raised 
in a few minutes after the appeal was 
made. 

Mr. Trainer was the author of the 
Course of Study now used, in thirty-
two states of the union. It was 
through the untring efforts of Pro* 
lessorsB. F. Peadro and John Trainer 
that the country schools of Moultrie 
county were graded and not only 
advanced to the front ranks but step* 
ped out in front. 

John Trainer will be long and 
favorably known, and his memory 
cherished by the teachers of a few 
years ago, who were associated with 
him in the work and profited by his 
instructions. 

peared as if they were just ready to. 
fell down on the track. We traveled 
a distance along tbe Green river, it 
gets its name from the color of the 
water. 

We passed through twenty-four 
tunnels, the longest one mile in 
length. 

curious animals to.u». we saw birds 
from all over the world. 

Thursday «ao« sing * t visited lint 
navy yard, and were taken through 
the shops, where the big gutiaarf 
made. We saw gnus with the baje 
fourteen inches in diameter and fifty* 
two feet long. 

A Good Sale 
Some good horses were sold at W. 

A. Stokes' sale February 5 and they 
brought good prices. Four mares 
averaged $220.00 per head. One 
team of mares seven years old were 
purchased by Ivan Perry ot Findlay 
forfg^fegD. Leslie Horn paid $230. 
lor 0js)« mare, a yearling colt sold 
for $175.00 and another colt brought 
f 147.50. Jobs Rhodes Of Lovington 
purchased the colts, a. A. Silver 
and» B. B. Bums, auctioneered the Belgian recommend themselves. 

L sale. i JOHN BARWBS, Phone 246, Barn 69. 

Wedding Anniversary. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Harris cele

brated their 56th wedding anniver
sary, Wednesday at their home on 
Grant St. Those present were Ed 
Harris and family, W. L Landers and 
family, Manuel Sipe and wife and Mrs. 
WJGv*. Lewis and daughter of Deca
tur. Mr. and Mrs. M. H, Harris are 
now 76 and 77 years of age and have 
lived in Sullivan for about 22 years. 

Barnes'Stallion, 
I have changed the stallion I bad 

last year tor a much better horse. 
Breeders of good and fine horses are 
requested to come and see my horse 
and consult me. My Percheron and 

The 'park-, questfen ; was; pretty 
thouroghly discttssed pro and con 
but no recommendations were made 
by the committee or the Chamber of 
Commerce. Three definite proposi
tions were submitted. One by Irv-
ing Shnntan, one by J. B. Titus and 
one by Lw^/t Seass. These ate prac* 
tically the same as have been hereto* 
fore published, except that Mr. Tttna 
offers to donate to the city five acres 
in addition to the park Site. J. R. 
Pogue read a letter from J. E. Je»» 
nings in regard to another park-'feite 
and asked to have the matter held 
over to the next meeting. Some ot 
the members thought the question 
ought to be settled at this meeting so 
far as the Chamber of the Commerce 
is concerned. Others argued that 
more time should be taken to investi
gate and discuss tbedif&rent proposi
tions, and that the Chamber of Com* 
merce really has no power in selecting 
the site. That will have to be done 
by the city council. It is the final 
determining body and can select the 
park site with or without a vote of 
the peopleSvMost of the members 
who expressed an opinion, thought 
the matter should be left to a vote. 
It seemed to be the unanimous senti
ment of the meeting that Sullivan 
needs the park and must have it, 
and probably at its next meeting tbe 
Chamber of Commerce will vote on 
the proposed sites. It will then be 
up to the city council. 

White Elephant Exchange 
The C. W. B, M. of the Christian 

church will give a White Elephant 
Exchange Social at the home of Mrs. 
Jf H. Smith,. Friday evening, Feb. 
21 St. 

Every household is burdened with 
articles such as furniture, wearing 
apparel, bric-a-brac or fancy work of 
which they ate thoroughly tired,' 
Here is your chance to exchange it 
for something new to you. Come, 
everybody, and bring one of those 
undesired articles. Husbands, bring 
your wives; wives bring your hus
bands; also bring a silver offering. 
Refteshments will be served. 

Wabash Excursions. 
Toledo, Ohio, Feb. 22nd to March. 

15th, American Bowling Congress. 
Fare from Sullivan.round trip, f 12.92. 
/ffomeseekera' rates, first and third 

Tuesdays of each month, 
Tourists rates on sale daily, $-i 
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•SULLIVAN. ILLINOIS, 

U S IF IK H I 
HAPPENINGS OP THE SEVEN 

PAST PAYS ARE BRIEFLY 
PRESENTED. 

FROM AROUND THE PLANET 

Dispatches Prom Our Own and For
eign Countries Aro Horo Given 

In Short Motor for 
Buoy Raadare. 

legislative 
Senator Wolf of Franklin baa Intro

duced a bUl In the Kanaaa senate giv
ing to monument dealers a lien on 
lite stones they place over the graves 
cf the dead. No inscriptions may he 
carved on these stones until payment 
Jeas been made for the monuments. 

• • • • 

The lower house of the New Mexico 
legislature unanimously ratified the 
Income tax amendment to the United 
States constitution. The state senate 
A M already'adopted the amendment. 

• • • 
Senator Rodgers Introduced a bill 

to the Arkansas senate abolishing tin
ning in restaurants, hotels and Pull-
tean cars. The bill provides penalties 
for both tipper and tlppee, 

• • <• 

The Pennsylvania house passed the 
Jtockwell resolution to amend the con-

;'•'.' wtitutlon so as to allow women to vote. 
» Site bill will now go to the senate, 

where • hot fight la expected. " 
A bill prohibiting the employment 

« f white women or white girls in a 
place of business owned or managed 
iky a Chinese or a Japanese was In
troduced In the legislature by the gov
ernment of Manitoba. 

• • • • 
Senators Watson and Chilton of 

JWest Virginia are completely exoner
ated of the charges of corruption In 
connection with elections two years 
ago In a report decided upon by the 
•enate elections committee. 

• • • 
Governors Elliott W. Major of MIs-

oourl and Edward F. Dunne of Illinois 
are among the Democratic state ex
ecutives who have definitely agreed 

* that they will ride in the inaugural 
parade on March 4. 

• • e 
Domestic 

Forty-three persons wore hurl when 
a Mississippi Central train leaped the 
track near Brookhaven, MISB. One 
coach fell Into a creek and two others 
hung suspended over the water. Near
ly all the injured were negroes, 

• • • 
Twenty persons were Injured in a 

crossing collision between two street 
cars oh the South Side, Chicago. The 
passengers were cut by broken glass 
and trampled as they fought to 
escape. 

• .• •".. 
The International Harvester com

pany filed with the New Jersey secre
tary of state at Trenton a certificate 
reducing the capital of the company 
from $140,000,000 to $70,000,000, and 
changing tbe name of the corporation 
to that of the International Harvester 
Corporation of New Jersey. 

• • • 
Five Indictments were voted In the 

New York police graft investigation, 
by the extraordinary grand jury. 
Three of them, against Capt. Thomas 
W. Walsh, Lawyer Edward J. Newell 
and Policeman Charles E. Foye, were 
handed up, ... • 

• • • 
F. O. Beach was acquitted In the 

Aiken county ,8. C, court on the 
charge of assaulting his wife. The 
jury was out exactly one hour and 45 
minutes. 

• • • -
Seven persons were seriously In

jured, three probably fatally, when an 
Iron Mountain freight and passenger 
train backed into a moving freight 
near Collinston, La. 

• • • 
Ten firemen were injured in Pitts

burg, Pa,, when fire destroyed the 
Freedom oil works, causing a loss of 
$100,000. 

'• • • \ 
.Twelve minutes after he had been 

Wider interrogation by Attorney Un-
termyer, for the money trust commit
tee, at Jekyl Island, William Rockefel
ler, the Standard Oil' magnate, devel
oped symptoms of a throat spasm and 
tbe investigation immediately was ter
minated. 

• • • 
Twelve miners and four mine 

guards were killed In a desperate bat
tle in the Kanawha county coal fields 
In West Virginia All trains of the 
Chesapeake A Ohio railroad Into the 
strike territory are equipped with ma
chine guns. A gun was fastened td 
the rear platform of each coach and 
manned for instant use. 

• • • 
In a fight at Carrier Mills, 111., 

Frank Fink was shot and killed and 
Elijah Henderson, a bystander, was 
wounded, perhaps fatally, by Hubert 

'Baker. Coroner Butner held an in
quest and the Jury held Baker to the 
grand jury without bond. 

• • • 
Four American warships were or

dered to Central American coasts to 
prevent a revolution which the secre
tary of state believes may result In a 
general war involving every southern 
country except Mexico and Costa 
»ica. 

Trustees ef the Loya! 
Moose, in session at Chlca 
establish a $1,000.0©» ,ind 
educatfohal instttntlon 

pool; children whose parents were or 
are members of the order. Practical 
trades and scientific farming will be 
taught. 

.» • • 
Washington 

Spurred by the approach' ef the sad 
of the session of congress and a con
gestion of bills, the house agreed to 
meet at 10:30 a. m., an hour and a 
half earlier than usual. 

• • • 
Attorney General Wickersham an

nounced that he had reached an agree
ment with the representatives of the 
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific 
railroads for the dissolution of the 
great Harrlman merger as decreed by 
the supreme court. 

• • • . . 
Fines aggregating $50,000 were im

posed by Justice Stafford in the 
United States criminal court on eight 
bucket shop proprietors Indicted 
through the efforts of the department 
of Justice In April, 1910. 

• • • 
A resolution proposing an amend

ment to the constitution limiting pres
idents-of the United States to one 
term of six years, to become effective 
In 1031, was introduced by Represent
ative Clayton of Alabama, chairman 
of the house Judiciary committee. 

• • • 
The first checks paid to pensioners 

under the new system which did away 
with the 18 agencies In various parts 
of the country, uniting them in Wash
ington under one head, have just gone 
out, and every one of the more than 
800,000 due this month were In the 
mall on time. 

• • • 
Plans announced for dissolution of 

the Union Pacific road merger will be 
Sanctioned by the government, ac
cording to Attorney General Wicker
sham. Wickersham announced that a 
statement would be Issued by the1 de
partment of justice within a few days. 

• • • 
With a view to preventing the bomb 

outrages which have become a fre
quent means of destroying life and 
property, Representative Slayden of 
Texas Introduced a bill that will pro
vide for the keeping of an accurate 
record of every pound of high explo
sive from tbe time of its manufacture 
until its consumption. 

• • • 
Charges of incompetence and mal

administration of the reclamation 
service are made and an appropria
tion of $25,000 la requested for con
gressional inquiry in a report which 
was sent to the house by the commit
tee on interior department expendi
tures. . 

• • • 

Foreign 

FELIX DIAZ PROCLAIMS HIMSELF 
PRESIDENT; MAOERO RE

SIGNS, RUMOR 

STANDARD OF NEW LEADER 
RAISED BY FEDERAL ARI 

Washington Is Informed Government 
Soldiers Have Gone Over to Colors 
of New Provisional Executive—•For
mer President Either In Hiding or 
Flight Following Revolt in the Cap
ital—United States Embassy Guard
ed by Picked Pores of Twenty Am
ericans—Gen. Slanquet Refuses, to 
Fight New Leader. 

Mexico City.—Col. Felix d a s has 
proclaimed himself provisional presi
dent of Mexico, denouncing Francisco 
Madero as an enemy to the republic 

Madero Is reported to be in hiding 
with his family In Vera Crux, ready 
to flee from the country. 

Madero la reported to be In hiding 
with his family in Vera Crux, ready 
to fleO from the country. 

Gen. Mondragon was made comman
der-in-chief of the rebel forces at the 
same time Diaz proclaimed himself 
provisional president. 

Generals Mondragon and Dias have 
aent the following reassuring note to 
Ambassador Wilson: 

"American lives and Interests will 
be protected. There will bo no anti-for
eign demonstration. We are in com
plete control of the situation." 

Three newspaper offices were 
burned by the rioters. 

OIATS RELEASE AND REVOLT 
AGAINST MADERO CONFIRMEE) 

Washington.—Full confirmation of 
Gen. Felix Diaz's release from prison, 
hia revolt against Madero, the fighting 

Dr. Manuel E. Arauja, president of 
the republic of Salvador, who waa 
wdunded by the bullet and machete of 
assassins last Tuesday, Is dead. 

• • • 
King Alfonso took a half hour's trip 

In the dirigible balloon Bspany at 
Madrid, Spain,' which made a circuit 
of the capital. 

A new army bill increasing the 
strength of the German military forces 
Is to be introduced into the Imperial 
parliament after tbe Easter recess. 

• • • 
.Advices from Mozambique, Africa, 
say the notorious native chief Napana 
recently raided the Napula district j 
and was routed after five hours' fight
ing1. Two hundred were killed. 

• * ' • • 

William Jennings Bryan called on 
President Gomez In Havana, Cuba. He 
dined at the American legation and 
later delivered a lecture. 

• • • •• 
iln 1912 331,137 British subjects emi

grated to the colonies, 25,000 more 
than the previous year. They went 
mostly to Canada and Australia. 

• • • 
A new army bill Increasing the 

strength of the German military 
forces is to be introduced into the im
perial parlaiment after the Easter re
cess. 

• • • 
Brazil aent to the United States 

100,000,000 pounds more of coffee In 
1912 than In the previous year, while 
Colombia added 25,000,000 pounds to 
her quota and Venezuela 14,000,000 
pounds. 

• • . • • 

Nineteen persons, 12 passengers and 
seven members of the crew, were 
drowned when the schooner Granada 
was wrecked off Grey town, Nicaragua. 
There were only two survivors. 

•• • • 
A section of the east bank of the 

Panama canal 800 feet long broke and 
fell into Culebra cut, covering three 
railway tracks in the bottom of the 
cut and filling a drainage ditch in the 
center of the bottom. 

• • • 
Martini law has been proclaimed 

throughout Salvador. President Araujo 
lies in a dangerous condition as the 
result of an attack by five would-be 
assassins. 

. « . . . • ' • ' . ' • 

Ex-King Manuel of Portugal ate 
2-cent pudding In a Drury Lane (Lon
don) lodging house, and when he 
praised the tare the manager offered 
to board 'him for a quarter a day. 

• • • • • -

Twenty bystanders jrere killed by 
the explosion of a bomb hurled at the 
civil governor of • Foo Chow as he 
crossed a bridge. The governor waa 
unhurt. He chased and arrested the 
assascln. 

• • • • 
Gov. McGovern refused to appear 

personally or by counsel before the 
Wisconsin senate committee in con
nection with the request contained in 
a resolution adopted by that body call
ing for an investigation of the gov
ernor's removal of Insurance Commis
sioner H. L. Ekern. 

Introduced a resolution in the house 
directing the secretary of state to re
quire that Ambassador Wilson at' Mex
ico City "notify ..the existing govern
ment of Mexico that it will be held 
strictly and, immediately answerable 
for any injurious acts" to Americana, 
or their property in Mexico. 

Immediate Intervention in Mexico 
and permanent guardianship of its af
faire by the United States waa de
manded by Senator Catron of New. 
Mexico. "We should have Intervened 
when Porfirio Bias fell," he aald. "I 
think we Shall be compelled to do it 
now/* 

Representative Murdock of Kansas 
assailed the state department for its 
policy in Mexico, in an interview. 

"•Kill first and Inquire afterward,' 
is the policy of our state department. 
It should bring the blush of shame to 
the American cheek," said Murdock. 
•The policy is Insipidly Weak. It Is 

nonsense for the department to talk 
of 'taking steps to ascertain the situ
ation,' when Americans have already 
been brutally murdered. It it waa a 
European country Involved, Mexico 
would be forced to answer in a day." 

Knox Saya Situation Is Grave. 
"While the situation Is apparently 

grave and the crisis seems to have 
bsea leached, it does not yet appear 
that there la the slightest possibility 
of the'United States Interfering;" was 
the comment of Secretary of State 
Knox when aaked for news of the re
volt in Mexico City. 

"Intervention talk la premature, as 
nothing but a general upheaval jeop
ardizing American Urea will change 
the 'non-intervention policy* of the 
government in the new few weeks." 

Arsenal In Rebels' Hands. 
Ambassador Wilson said that 200* 

were reported killed In the fight 
around Palace square, and that a 
great portion of the federal army Is 
in revolt The arsenal at Mexico City 
is now In the hands of the rebels. 

As dean of the diplomatic corps, 
Wilson reported he had officially de
manded of President Madero and Gem, 
Diaz full protection for foreigners., 

Musyonls Paw-Paw 
Pllbar»wulko anoth
er laxatives or cathar
tics. They cosi the 
liverinto activity by 
jgs»i^;vSwd!qi|bi^faey 
do not scour; they do 

Deposed president of Mexico, aald 
to have fled Mexico City, and gone to 
Chapultepee. 

co City, to suppress the rebellion. 
Mexico City advices indicate that 

Diaz is In complete control of the city 
and that his control is rapidly extend
ing to all parts of the republic. 

MEXICAN ARMY REVLOT8; 
GEN. REYES AMONG SLAIN 

Mexico City, Mexico.—The Mexicaa 
army arose In revolt against President 
Madero, freed Gen. Felix Diaz from 
his military prison, hailed him as lead
er, attacked the national palace, cap
tured the arsenal and holds the capital 
virtually against the government. 

Gen. Bernardo Reyes, long a pris
oner on a charge of treason, but who 
never had been tried, also was freed, 
only to be killed in the first battle 
between the rebels and the troops 
that stood loyal to Madero. 

The minister of war, Gen. Garcia 
Pena, received a minor injury. 

President Madero and his ministers 
were barricaded in the palace, while 
mobs paraded the streets. 
'Despite the practical seizure of the 
government, with the rebels In posses
sion of (many public buildings and far 
greater In numbers than the federal 

GEN. FELIX DIAZ. 

In Mexico City, and of control by the 
revolutionists of virtually the entire 
city, was contained in official dis
patches to the state department from 
Ambassador Wilson at Mexico City. 

It was said President Madero had 
fled Mexico City, but confirmation of 
tbe report that he had gone to Cha
pultepee could: not be obtained. 

President Taft ordered four battle
ships to Mexican waters to "protect 
Americans and American interests'* 
during the struggle for the presidency 
between President Madero and Gen. 
Felix Diaz. One battleship goes to 
Vera Cms, one to Tamplco, ane to 
Mazatlan and one to Acapulco. 

The vessels available for immediate7 

dispatch to these ports are tbe gun
boat Nashville, which left New Or
leans early Monday; the gunboat 
Wheeling and the cruiser Des Moines. 

The full 'purpose, according to Sec
retary Knox, is "for observance and 
report upon the situation," particular
ly with reference to protection afford
ed foreigners and their Interests.' 

"The sending of the vessels," said 
Secretary Knox, "represents no 
change whatever in the policy of the 
president. It Indicates no bias on the 
part of the United States." 

All disptaches to the state depart
ment declared that foreigners in Mexi
co City and elsewhere throughout the 
republio were in no immediate danger. 
Virtually no new details of the Diaz 
revolt were received here, although 
Ambassador Henry Lane Wilson at 
Mexico City was ordered to submit a 
detailed report at the earliest possible 
moment. 
Protection for American Demanded. 
Declaring that American lives and 

property are endangered in Mexico, 
Representative HamlTof New Jersey 

„-,_ i ^oMfers,"President Madero, takes the 
2 L £ ? £ 2 ? ! ^ i ! ! ^ ^ He declared 

that the revolution was under control. 
"See, the people are with the gov

ernment," cried Madero aa a mob, 
composed for the most part of boys, 
inarched past the palace bearing the 
government colore. •-•".• 

To every point he could reach by 
telegraph, Madero has sent word that 
the revolt has been put down. But 
even as his reassuring messages went 
out, cavalry. Infantry and artillery 
were Joining Gen. Diaz, who, once 
spared, must now fight to the death. 

"We will use the iron hand," de
clared Madero. 

Madero waa asked by the diplo
matic corps to say yes or no as to 
whether he could give protection to 
foreign residents. The president did 
not answer.. - . ' •• 

The diplomats then sent a .message 
to Gen. Diaz notifying him that they 
would look to him to give such protec
tion. ' 

The government aent a force to at
tack the arsenal, but the federals were 
repulsed with heavy losses by the ma
chine gun, rifle and artillery fire. 

260 Were Killed. 
The total number of dead is report

ed to be 250. Three Spaniards were 
killed. An American, E. L. Ramsey, 
formerly of Galveston, was seriously 
wounded. 

Stray bullets entered the embassy 
buildings. 
. Madero's family has taken refuge 

In the Japanese legation, and the pres
ident is making a fight, desperate In 
Its efforts, against what appears to be 
enormous odds, for retention *of his 
power. 

Gen. Diaz, who is the nephew of the 
deposed President Porfirio Diaz, la 
now at the head of a majority of the 
capital troops, including most of the 
artillery; and is in possession of the 
arsenal In the city and the powder 
Works nearby. 

Soldiers Led by Students. 
Madero is relying on the loyalty of 

Gen. Blanquet, who has been sum
moned from' Toluca, 40 miles distant, 
but Blanquet has only a thousand men 
under his command, and the rebels 
are confident of defeating him. 

The day was marked by four des
perate engagements, the' most san
guinary of which took place in front 
of the national palace. But the most 
important Was that which terminated 
in' the formal surrender of the troops 
in the artillery barracks. 

The numerous troops Were led by 
students of the military schools at 
Tlalpam, a suburb. They marched to 
the prison to which Gen. Diaz had 
been transferred for safe keeping and 
released him. 

Gen. Reyes also waa freed from 
Santiago, military prison, there being 
no resistance In either quarter. 

To the army of the mutineers quick
ly came portions of the First cavalry, 
Twenty-fourth cavalry and Twentieth 
Infantry. Gen. Manuel Mondragon, re
tired, was in command, but gave way 

GEN. BERNARDO REYES.' to Gens. Diaz and Reyes. 

Instructed by the state department to 
submit detailed reports §M to condi
tions at the capital. 

Wilson's dispatch stated Gens. Dias 
and Reyes were released froha prison, 
Reyes was killed in a fight in Palace 
square add 200 are reported killed. 

DIAZ'S STANDARD IS 
RAISED BY FEDERALS 

El Paso, Tex.—Mexican federal 
troops In the state of Chihuahua are 

Sslng the standard of Felix Diaz, 
ey were kept In Ignorance of tbe re

volt In Mexico City for some days, and 
when they learned of Diaz's success 
most of them declared for him. 

The federal garrison of Juarez, num
bering nearly 1,000, is still in ignor
ance, and has not Joined the evolt. 
The troops are kept closely confined 
in barracks. Col. Francisco Vasquez, 
commandant, remains loyal to Ma
dero. 

Five hundred citizens of El Paso 
have been armed and formed into a 
sheriff's posse to assist in protecting 
the city in the event American troops 
are sent Into Mexico. The Mexican 
population of El Paso numbers 20,000, 
and it is feared that serious disorders 
would follow Intervention. 

From Ciudad Chihuahua come sto
ries of general defection in the feder
al ranks and it Is expected that near
ly all the government troops in Chi
huahua state will go over to Diaz. 

Advices from Mexico City stated 
that Madero left the national palace 
during the night osentisbly to go to 
thd Castle/of Chepultepec, but that he 
la not there, and Is believed to have 
fieg from the city. 

United States army men predict 
that the United States will be forced 
to' intervene. All the border troops 
are held In readiness for quick move
ment, It Is said. 

It is not believed here that Madero 
will be able to get together enough 
loyal troops, should, he return to MaxW 
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"The Good Lord Made Them All," ! 
You doubtless remember the story 

of the old lady who deplored the 
Shooting of craps because, though 
she didn't know what they were, 
"life was probably as fear to them as 
to anybody."- rom "The Business of 
Being a Woman." by Ida M. Tarbell. 

Keepina Water Hot. 
Insulate the hot water boiler, by. 

building around it a box filled with 
sawdust.* Let the fire go out imme-
dlate.j after breakfast, and find the 
water in tank hot at 10 p. m. 

Not an Effective Branch. 
The learned counsel was endeavor

ing to Impress the court with the fact 
that hia client had always been anxi
ous to settle- "My lord," he said, 
impressively, "only eighteen months 
ago we held out the dive branch." 
"Yes," responded the witty judge, 
"but there were no olives on It" 

Better Kind. 
There is thiB In favor of the tbor-

dughbredidog: Its owner is more like
l y tOjJfcsap^ Ifrehut up.-—New York 

iaO. 

Unkindly Suggestive. 
A lady of advanced age, required the 

services of a page-boy, and advertised: 
"Youth wanted." •' One of her dearest 
friends sent her by the next post a 
bottle of Blank's celebrated wrinkle 
filler and akin-tightener, a pot of fairy 
bloom, a set of false teeth, a flaxen 
wig, and a cake of Iodine soap. 

— ! - V — ' 
Business. 

"MIrandy, Mirandy! Git up! They*a 
ten automobiles gone by a'ready this 
tnornin', an' th* chickens ain't been 
turned out into th' road yit!"~--Judge, 

Ruth—Yes; I got papa to buy a 
vacuum'cleaner for mother. 

Maud—How thoughtful! 
Ruth—Yes. Mother is a little stif

fened up with rheumatism, you know, 
and I used t o feel so sorry to see her 
trying to use the broom that I alwaye 
left home on sweeping day. 

What She Meant 
"So you think I smoke too much?" 

he asked, just to keep up a conversa
tion that aeemed to be languishing. 

"Not at all," she answered, not very 
skillfully concealing a yawn. 

"You said you.thought.so." 
"Pardon me. I don't think you are 

smoking too much." 
"Didn't you say that I'd die if I 

didn't cut it down?" 
• "Yea—that's what I said"" *. 

It took him a long time to get It, 
and then he was quite angry. 

Connoisseur. 
"Mother, is father in the fruit bust* 

nessf* 
"No, son. What put that Idea lata 

your head?" 
'Well, when he took me for a walk 

the other day he met Mr. Jones, and 
all they talked about waa peaches, 
pippins and dates."—Judge. 

A DIFFERENCE. 
It Paid This Man to Change Food. 

"What Is called 'good living* eventu
ally brought me to a condition quite 
the reverse of good health,' writes a 
N. Y. merchant. 

"Improper eating told on me till my 
stomach became so weak that food 
nauseated me, even the lightest and 
simplest lunch, and I waa. much de
pressed after a night of uneasy slum
ber, unfitting me for business. 

"This condition was discouraging, 
as I could find no way to improve it. 
Then I aaw the advertisement of 
Grape-Nuts food, and decided to try 
it, and became delighted with- the re-
ault. 

"For the past three years I hare 
used Grape-Nuts and nothing else for 
my breakfast and for lunch before re
tiring, It apeedtly set my stomach right 
and X congratulate myself that I have 
regained my health. There is no great
er comfort for a tired man than a 
lunch of Grape-Nuts. It insures restful 
sleep, and an awakening In the morn
ing with a feeling of buoyant courage 
and hopefulness. 

"Grape-Nuts has been a boon to my 
whole family. It baa made of our S-
year-old boy, who need to he unable 
to digest much of anything, a robust, 
healthy, little rascal weighing 81 
pounds. Mankind certainly owee a 
debt of gratitude to the expert who 
Invented this perfect food." Name 
given by Postum Co., Battle Creak* 
Mich. / "There's a reason." 
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Congressional Notes 
sate* 

.. London.—Capt. Robert Falcon Scott 
and bis party died in a blizzard while 
returning to McMurdock bay from the 
-south polo, according to dispatches 
from New Zealand. The first wire
less said "the entire party" perished, 
Tiut later word indicated that Capt. 
Scott and only four men composing 
his "flying squadron" died after a dash 
for the pole, which they reached, in 
January, 1912. 

, From records found with the bodies 
•of the, party It was shown that Scott 
reached the south pole on Jan. 18, 
1912. ' Roald Amundsen, the Norwe
gian, who now Is in the United States, 
•discovered, the south pole Dec. 14, 
1911. f 

Wife on Way' tk Meet Explorer. . 
Attempts were made by wireless to 

communicate with Mrs. Scott, wife of 
the explorer, who is somewhere on 
tier way to New Zvaland. She left 
England early in January for Welling
ton, expecting to be there In time to 
welcome the returning expedition. 

Capt. Scott reached the exact spot 
marked by Amundsen as^ the south 
pole and found the Norwegian flag 
.and hut with which the Norwegian 
.signalized he had reached the pole 
-first, Scott's records show, according 
-to a dispatch from Oamuru, New Zea
land. 
*• The Terra Nova, Capt. Scott's ship, 

returning from McMurdobay, where it 
had gone to relieve the explorer, who, 
with -his party, had .spent the .winter 
there, passed Cape Sanders and wire
lessed that it was returning much ear
lier than expected because of "a grave 
calamity." 

Met Death in Blizzard. 
The latest dispatches tract New 

Zealand indicate that. Capt. Scott and 
the four men who made the final dash 
to the pole with him in January, 1912, 
were the only ones who perished. The 
'"flying squadron" of five set out Jan. 
4, 1912, from their last base of sup
plies. 150 miles from the pole. 

It is believed that "after reaching 
- the pole, Scott and the four men with 

him—Dr. Wilson, Capt, Oates, Lieut 
Bowers and Petty Officer Evans— 
were overwhelmed on the.return jour
ney by a blizzard' and their bodies 
found by other members of the expe
dition, who had Been left at the va
rious supply depots on the trail. 

The bodies of the brave ice fighters 
were brought back over the trail on 
sledges, it Is thought, and kept at the 
main winter camp on McMurto bay 
until the arrival of the Terra Nova. 

Expedition Out Three Year*. 
Capt. Scott had been in the Antarc

tic nearly three years. The last metv-
eage from him was received in April, 
1912, when Lieut. Pennell, command

ing, the expeditionary ship Terra No
va, returned to New Zealand, bringing 
word that Capt. Scott, with a party of 
four men, were ISO miles from the 
south pole and was pressing on. He 
sent back word that he would remain 
another winter in the An tar tic to 
complete his work. 

According to records here there 
were 28 officers and scientists and 23 
sailors in the entire Scott party that 
landed on the shores of McMurda bay 
in 1910. Of'this total of 61 men a 
number returned in the Terra Nova 
with Lieut. Pennell last April. 

subscription, the other bait by gov
ernment grant. 

The expedition consisted cf 60 men, 
halt of them picked sailors and 28 of 
them, .scientists of repute. Twenty Si-
beria^ ponies, such as Schackletpn 
found so well adapted for the work, 30 
dogs and two motor sledges t- were 
Shipped to New Zealand. 

SCOTT WAS RESCUED 
AFTER FI,R8T, DASH 

Capt. Robert Falcon Scott was an 
officer of the royal navy. He was 
born in Out lands, Davenport, England, 
June 6, 1868, and entered the navy, in 
1882. HO was torpedo lieutenant of 
the Majestic, flagship of the channel 
squadron in 1898-99; was made com
mander in 1900 and captain In 1904, 
. He commanded the British Antarc

tic expedition in 1900-04. His achieve
ments in.the Antartic won' him med
als from the Royal Geographical so
ciety, Royal Scottish Geographical so-
city and American, Swedish, Danish 
and Antwerp geographical societies. 

.Capt. Scott's first Antarctic expe*£-
tlon sailed on' the ship Discovery m 
1901. He established winter quarters 
in the ice barrier and led a sledge 
expedition to 82 degrees, 17 minutes, 
the most southerly point reached up 
to that time. He was brought back 
by a relief expedition on the steam
ship Morning in January, 1*03. 

On the Discovery expedition Sir Er
nest Shackleton was third in com
mand. ' 

Capt. Robert Falcon Scott, R. N., on 
June 1, 1910, started his south polar 
expedition from London, in the hope 
of winning for the British nation the 
honor of first flying the Union Jack 
at the south pole, achieving thereby 
the distinction 'that Commander Peary 
had secured for the United States at 
the north pole. 

The Terra Nova left the London 
docks with what was regarded as the 
most completely and carefully equip
ped polar'expedition that had ever 
been organized. The British nation 
had beeh called upon In patriotic 
terms to supply the funds. 

The country had been 'aroused by 
the achievements of Sir Ernest Shack
leton, who about the time that Peary 
reached the north pole was establish
ing a record of getting within 100 
miles of the Antarctic extremity. 

$200,080 Was Raised. . 
The response was immediate and 

$200,000 was. raised, half by public 

MEMBERS OF SCOTT'S 
POLAR EXPEDITION 

The principal members of. the Brit
ish Antarctic expedition, as it first 
landed in the Antarctic, were: 

Capt Robert Falcon Scott, R. N.
Lieut E. R. G. N. Evans, R. N., sec

ond in command of the proposed west
ern party. 

Dr. E. A. Wilson, chief of the scien
tific staff. 

Lieut. V. L. A. Campbell, R. N., 
leader of the eastern party. ' 

Lieut H. L. L. Pennell, R. N. mag
netic and meteorological, work. 

Lieut. H. De P. Deniss, R. N. 
Lieut. H. R. Bowers, Royal Indian 

Mariner. 
Engineer Lieut. E. W. Riley, R. N. 
Surgeon G. M. Levick, R, N , doc

tor and zoologist. 
burgeon E. L. Atkinson, R. N., doc

tor, bacteriologist, parasitologist 
F. Hi D. Drake; R. N., secretary. 
Sixty "picked sailois. 
Twenty-eight scientists. 

FEW SURPRISES IN BALLOTS ON 
LONG AND SHORT TERM 

CANDIDATES. 

L0RIMER GETS 3 IN HOUSE 

One Republican Votes for Funk and 
One Progressive Lines Up In the ' 

Sherman Column—Most of 
fc Day Used in Speeches. 

Springfield, 111., Feb. 12.-—the first 
votes on the, United States senator* 
Ship in the Illinois general assembly 
were cast in separate sessions of the 
house and senate. Beyond the en
trance of some additional candidates 
tor the short term there were tew 
surprises. 

William Lorimer received three' 
votes in the house tor the short term 
senator-ship. Those who voted tor. 
him were Thomas Curran, McLaugh
lin and McNlchols. 
P & large number of other candidates 
made their appearance, and Demo
crats scattering their votes generally. 
H. A. Magtll of Princeton, who was 
defeated in the primary by Sherman, 
was given two votes, Hull and Catlin 
voting tor him. 

Ballots in 8enate. 
Results of the ballot on the long 

term In the senate was as follows: 
.Sherman, 24; Lewis, 24; Frank H. 

Funk, Progressive, 2. 
.Andrews, Republican, voted for 
Funk; Jones, Progressive, voted for 
Sherman; Clark, Republican, Was ab
sent 
? The result of the ballot in the sen
ate on the short term was: 
'Hopkins, 11; Sherman, 11; R. R. 
McCormick, 2; Boeschenstein, 12; 
William Ritchie, Oak Park, 2; Mon
roe C. Crawford, Jonesboro, 4; B. F. 
Caldwell, 1; George W. Fithian, 
Jackson county, 1; George M. La-
Crome, Effingham, 2; Samuel Al-
Idnuler, 2; Funk, 2. 

In the House. 
The ballot in the house, oft the long 

term was as follows: 
.? Lewis, 70; Sherman, 60; Frank H. 
Fqnk, 25; Berlyn, Socialist, 4. 

The result on the short term ballot 
in the house was as follows: < 
]?#harleB Boeschenstein, 62; L. Y. 

an, 43;; A. J. Hopkins, 2; E. O. 
, 1; H. A. MagUL 2; Anton Cer-

ra&c, 1; Frank H. FUnk, 25; George 
W. Bowlln, 1; Wiliam Lorimer, 3; 
Bowers, 1; J. J. McLaughlin, 1; Dun
can; McDonald, Springfield, Socialist, 
4; John J.'Barth, Chicago, 1. 

Cot Lewis' friendB all voted pres
ent and not voting on, this ballot as 
they had agreed that the long term 
should go first. 

SHACKLETON CANNOT 
BELIEVE SCOTT 18 DEAD 

New York,<—'1 consider it most un
likely that Capt. Scott is de2d. I was 
reported dead on -one trip, and so was 
Amundsen," declared Sir Ernest 
Shackleton when he heard the stories 
of the disaster to the Scott pary. 

"At all events, I do not think Capt 
Scott died in a blizzard," said Shack
leton. 

"It is practically impossible to die 
In a blizzard if one is equipped against 
it. I snail not believe Capt. Sobtt has 
perished until I hear -something more 
definite." 

TERRIBLE CATASTROPHE, 
PEARY SAY8 OF NEW8 

Washington.—"A frightful and unex
pected catastrophe," was the comment 
of Rear Admiral Robert E. Peary, dis
coverer of the north pole, when shown 
dispatches detailing the fate of Capt 
Robert F. Scott. 

"The news comes as a terrible 
shock t j me. Mrs.- Scott, the rela
tives of the brave men with Capt 
Scott and the e.'ire British nation 
have my deepest, sincerest and most 
heartfelt sympathy and-* condolence," 
said Admiral Peary. 

improved Incandescent Lamp. 
Incandescent 1 .mips in which the 

f. laments are in the form of an in
verted pone have been found, to give 
one-fifth more light than those of the 
-same site tin which filaments form 
cylinders. 

Why Jocko Failed in Business. 
"I'm »orry to hear," said the Lion, 

"that poor little Jocko has failed in 
his laundry business." "Yes," replied 
the Wombat, "he undertook too large 
an contract by washing the Giraffe's 
collars for two cents each." 

, Saved by Cigarette;. Case. 
lbulance surgeons' tell of many 

where u builol lias struck a 

an's cigarette Case a glancing blow 
and not even so much as pierced the 
lining of the pocket in wXlch the else 
XMLR carried. 

Concerning Woman. 
When God thought of mother, lie 

must have laughed with satisfaction 
and framed it quickly—so rich, so 
deep, so divine, so full of soul, power 
and beauty was the conception.— 
Henrr Ward Beeeber 

My Duty. . 
There is an idea ' abroad cmong 

moral people that they should make 
their neighbors good. One person I 
have to make good; Myself. But my 
duty to my neighbor is much more 
nearly expressed by saying that I 
have to make him happy—If I may.— 
Robert Louis Stevenson. 

Fault 
Disagreeable people always must be 

exaggerated, it seems, until they oc
cupy much more than their alloted 
space is -ah world. 

Kleeman Hits Progressives, 
Representative Kleeman, Republi

can, made an attack on the Progres
sives, who refused to vote for Sher
man for the long term. He said they 
had participated in the primary 
which nominated Sherman and that 
now they were supporting another 
maftv£; 

The nomination speeches began In 
the. house at noon, but the senate got 
into a tangle over the vacatlonal ap
pointments and other matters and did 
not get started until after 1 o'clock. 
It was .the understanding that. after 
the nominating speeches one ballot 
would be taken and the house would 
then adjourn until today, when the 
nominating will all be done over 
again in Joint session and the first 
Joint ballot taken. 

Defeat Plerey Resolution. 
The senate defeated the Piercy res-

olution which provided that the two 
houses dispose of the long term be
fore' beginning the fight on the short 
term. This was Gov. Dunne's idea* 
but it did not meet with the approval 
of the Republicans. 

The Republicans, Progressives and 
Socialists are standing together, but 
the Democrats are badly divided, only 
39 of them haying gone Into caucus. 
They all agree, however, that they 
will endeavor to elect Lewis before 
voting on the short term place seri
ously. . 

The nominating speeches in behalf 
of Sherman were made in the senate 
by H. A. Magill, seconded by Logan 
Hay of this city, and In the house by 
Representative Holaday, seconded by 
Representative Wood. Senator Den-
vir, seconded by Senator O'Connor, 
nominated Lewis in the senate and 
Representative Karch, seconded by 
Igoe, named him in the house. Rep-
raentmpre Elliott nominated Funk 
and Seymour Stedman nominated the 
Sociafet candidate, Berlyn. 

Frank M. Shepherd of Eight placed 
in nomination for the short term sen-
atorshlp, the name o f former Sena
tor A. J. Hopkins of Aurora. 

• / . _ . — . 

Bee Keepers Meet In Cincinnati. 
Cincinnati, Feb. 12.—For tho first 

time in its history, the National.Bee 
Keepers' association is holding a dele
gate convention, the first session be
ing called to order this afternoon tp 
the Grand hotel by President George 
W. York of Sandpoint Idaho. The ex
periment Is expected to tesult in the 
accomplishment of more business and 
in the incorporation of the associa
tion. R«!«*?R* "If*!** <yf«nni««l tho 
afternoon, and tonight the main ad
dress will be delivered by Wesley Fos
ter of Boulder, Colo., and Ernest R. 
Root of Medina* O. 

The house passed n resolution in
troduced by Representative Thomas 
W. Hard wick of Georgia, calling oft 
the president for investigation regard* 
tng the exemption of American im
porters of Manila hemp from pay
ment of the export tax thereon. 

Eulogies for the late Senator Frye 
»f Maine and' Representatives Hub
bard of lb«a and Utter of Rhode Is
land were delivered in the house. 
Many representatives joined in the 
lymposlum of tributes. 

By a viva voce vote the house re
passed the Webb bill to prohibit the 
ihipment of intoxicating liquors into 
"dry'.' states, as it passed the senate, 
and thereby removed a parliamentary 
obstruction which threatened to de
lay its final passage until- another •** 
slon of congress. 

The Clayton resolution tor a coa-
Btitutlonal amendment for a six-year, 
•ingle presidential term effective tft 
1921, to exempt Taft, Wilson or 
Roosevelt from its operation, was put 
over to the next congress by 
the house Judiciary committee.' This 
indicates no action will be taken on 
the Works single-term resolution al
ready passed by the senate. 

Senator Polndexter Introduced p. 
resolution calling upon the secretary 
Of the treasury to furnish him rea
sons tor treasury order authorising 
deposit of customs receipts in na
tional banks. 

Senator Crawford introduced bill 
to restrict issuance of interlocutory 
injunction which suspend . enforce
ment of a state statute. * 

Resolution calling tor safeguarding 
American interests In Mexico was in
troduced by Senator Martlne. 

The house passed a bill forbidding 
intermarriage ot whites with negroes,: 
Chinese, Japanese or Malays in the 
District of Columbia-

Representative Hensley of Missouri 
is one of eight Democratic members 
ot the committee on naval affairs who 
favors making provision for only one 
battleship in the forthcoming naval 
appropriation bill. The other six Dem
ocrats on the committee favor two or 
more battleships, and with the seven 
Republican members constitute an ov
erwhelming majority, against the 
"small navy" member*. 

President-elect Wilson's, attitude on 
the Panama canal toils and free pass
age tor American coastwise ships, is 
expected to have an important bear
ing upon the senate action on the 
Root amendment proposing the repeal 
ot the free ships' provision of the bill 
passed last August. 

The majority of the house commit
tee on ways and means, which body 
la framing tariff revision legislation 
for the coming extra session ot con
gress, agreed upon radical reductions 
in the customs duties on mica, as-
pralt and various kinds of china ware 
and glassware ot the cheaper varie
ties. 

Representative Morgan of Oklahoma 
addressed the house on his bills to 
appropriate more than $30,000,000 to 
compensate that state for losses as a 
result of nontaxable Indian lauds. 

Opposition of Democratic senators 
to the confirmation of President Taft's 
1,500 pending nominations has 
brought some Republican senators in 
to the position of threatening retalia
tion after the Democrats. Come into 
power March 4. 

, A resolution Calling on President 
Taft tor a statement for the reason 
why "American marines invaded Nica
ragua last summer took-forcible occu
pation of a territory of a friendly na
tion, and entered into armed combat 
with its citizens" was introduced in 

Mi* MM 

Thousands safier 
kidney Ills unawares 
—not knowing that 

acheXaod dOll.nerv-
ons. dissy, sli tired 
condition are often 
due to kidney weak
ness alene. < 

Anybody who suf
fers constantly from 
backacheibonld sus
pect the kidneys. 
Some irregularity 
of thesecretions may 
givejust the needed 

Dean's Kidney 
Pills have been cur
ing backache and 
lick kidneys for over 
fifty year*. 

' ST 
ft»4a*»w 

K I D N E Y 
PILLS 
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BUT SHE DID NOT VISIT HIM 

Utile Chance That Voice-Culture Stu
dent Attempted to Gratify Old 

Gentleman's Friend. 

Patiently the old gentleman had 
been sitting through the ordeal of 
hearing, the voice-culture student In 
the hall bedroom below practicing 
with a seal which left no room for 
criticism, but with a talent by a t 
means so kindly, described. 

Finally, he crept down the stairs 
and rapped at the door of the young 
woman's) room. 

"I can't come in," he said in re* 
sponse to an invitation, "but I simply 
came to tell you of a friend ot mine 
who would, I know* he willing to pay 
almost shy amount of money to hear 
you sing." 

Overwhelmed with Joy the young 
woman begged the kind old gentleman 
to write his friend's name and ad
dress on a piece of paper. 

When he had gone upstairs she 
looked at the slip of paper which he 
had handed back to her inscribed and 
neatly folded. It reads "John W. 
Jones, Asylum for the Deaf." 

Occasional Visitor. 
A notable housekeeper of the past 

generation, before the days of screens, 
had Just announced, with decision that 
she never had any flies. 

"But, Aunt Augusta" faltered the 
timid visitor, "It Seems to me that I 
saw a few in the dining-room." 

"Oh, those," replied her aunt with 
a majestic wave of the hand, "were the 
neighbors' flies. They will come In 
occasionally. But 1 was i saying, we 
never have any of our own."-—Youth1* 
Companion. 

incompetent Qeorole. 
Little George was six years old, and 

the family was much interested iar 
having htm start to school, but be in
sisted that he was not going. ' 

One day his grandmother, said to 
him: "Georgie, you are going to school 
with sister this winter, aren't you?" 

"No, grandma, I'm apt going to 
school at all. I can't read, nor I can't 
write, nor I can't sing, and I'd like to 
know what good I'd do at school." 

the senate by Senator Alden Smith 
of Michigan. 

Federal office holders and employes 
who have been solicited to contribute 
to national campaign funds are to be 
summoned as witnesses by the senate 
campaign expenditures committee 
when it opens up its investigation into 
campaign expenses ot the general elec
tion ot 1912. 

With "no battleships" as their slo
gan members of the house opposed to 
a big navy got a sufficient number of 
signatures to a petition for a Demo
cratic caucus on the question of how 
many battleships shall be authorised 
this year. 

Senator Cullom filed with the senate 
a memorial signed by 4,700 citizens of 
Illinois protesting against the passage 
of the Owen bill, providing for the cre
ation of an independent bureau of 
health or other similar radical legis
lation. Christian Scientists probably 
predominate among the signers, al
though osteopaths, eclectics, homeo
paths and others appended their 
names. 

Former Senator Joseph W. Bailey's 
farewell address to .the senate will not 
be printed as a public document. 
When Senator Martin proposed it Sen
ator Smoot objected to having the 
speech reprinted at the government's 
expense. 

Despite the fact that the author ot 
the principal charges of corruption in 
the election of Senators Watson and 
Chilton of West Virginia in 1911 with
drew his allegations, the senate elec
tions committee may proceed to an in
vestigation. v 

Permission for the erection ot ft 
memorial structure here in Potomac 
park by the Women's Titanic Memo
rial association was proposed in a 
resolution Introduced by Representa
tive Townsend of New Jersey. 

At a meeting of Representatives In-
terested^n extending the jurisdiction 
of the Mississippi river commission 
from Cape Girardeau to Keokuk, la., 
Senator Stone nledgiM him«e!f to 
help the plan in the senate. 

President Taft discussed the Bur
nett-Dillingham immigration bill with 
the senate and house conferees. No 
conclusion waa reached. 

More Deadly Than the Gun. 
A small country boy was carrying a 

dead cottontail by the ears. 
"Hello, son, did yon shoot that rab

bit?" Inquired a city man who had 
hunted all day with no success. 

"No," sarcastically replied the ur
chin, "I scolded It and it died of 
mortification.*' . 

Shivery 
Mornings 

' You can have a taste of the 
summer sunshine of the corn 
fields by serving a dish of 

These crisp 
of toasted wh 
an appetizing 
time of year. 

flavour? hits 
te com make 
dish at any 

Try them in February 

and taste the delicate true 
maize flavour. 

A dish of Toftsoes served 
either with cream or milk, 
or fruit, is surprisingly good. 

**Tht Memory Linger*" 

i 
Grocers everywhere sell 

Toasties 

-tesMuB O m l Oa* 1*1* 
BattleOraektlOeh. • J 
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LARGRBT OIHCULATION. 
)BK»T ADVBRTMINa MEDIOK 

Term* of Subscription 

Oneyear.... .fl.80 
fix month* ••• : M 

Throe mouth* . . . . . J l 

8 ATUttD A Y. FEBKU AKY I ft. 1918. 

cotnbinstio* 
barn on Main street north of S. F. Hoke's 
blacksmith shop In Hultlvan, III., da Satur
day, February 16,1918, commencing at 131:90 
o'clock. 

SSHOBSKSAKO MULXS—One bsy horn, 8 
years old, sound, w t IBM lbs. Oat brown 
mar* 6 years old, sound, wt. 1400 lb*. Oae 
brown mare 8 years old, sound, wtlWOlbs. 
Oae bay horn, 4 years «W, sonad, wL M80. f» * ,?*» * •**» * " * * * i n ^MpnaiaK 
lbs. Oae browa aorsa 7 years old, wt. 1150 a 

riRTlLfTV GUIDE 

Tit* choice of ft fertiliser salted 
the needs of th* farm is ft problem 
of vital Interest to success. Hence, 
the fanner naturally looks for guide-
posts which may direct hfm in the 
correct choice of this material. 

Among other facts which may come 
to the farmer's mind, the following 

Notices of public sales will 
be printed under this heading 
for two weeks free of charge 
when the sale bills are print* 
ed by the Herald office. 

lbs. One brown mere 7 yearsold, weight tOBO 
lbs. 

CATTWtARDHoos—Some good MllrtCow*. 
About W ha*4 of Bogs, consisting or Brood 
Sows Bad Sheets web/slag 50 to 188 pounds. 
Plftsen bead of full-blood Duroc Olit«. 

Wagons, Harness and Implements. 
Anyone wanting to list property in this 

sale can do so until day of sale. Anything 
sold, 'ram Household Goods to Threshing 
Machines. 

Terms Hade Known on Day of Sate. 
H. McINTlKE. 

(1) The plant food needa of the soil 
are indicated by both th* quantity 
and quality of th* crop. Short and, 
One straw indicates ft lack of nitrogen.; 
Rank stalk growth and poor filling of' 
kernel* indicates a lack of potash and; 
phosphoric add. Slowness to ripen; 
Indicates a lack of phosphoric acid. -

(2) Bach different claaa of crops re-: 

quires Its distinct type of fertiliser.; 
Grain crops require a medium to, 
small amount of nitrogen, a large 
amount of phosphoric acid and a small. 
amount of potash. Hay crops require 
a medium to large amount of nitrogen, 

» «,* A.ri.MA. w p »o»ouftt of phosphoric/acid and a We will sell it pullc sale oa the Anderson .p^lgin u0mn% # ^ ^ Root crops, 
Closing Out Sale. 

O.E.Lowe. 
Having decided to give up some of the 

fsrming lead, 1 wilt offer at public sale oa 
the H. h. Lowe Jonathan Cieek farm, 8)£ 
miles east of SulliTan, 9 mil** north of 
Alteavllle, on Friday, Feb. 88.1918. Com-
menclng at 10:80 o'clock, a. m., the follow
ing described property to-wlt: 

19 HOIMBS AXO Mutes—One team of blank 
geldings, seres and nine years old, wt. Ih00 
each, a good team for all around farm work; 
One team mules, sis years old this spring, 
wt. 9898, a team with sleety of bone and well 
broke i One gray gelding wt. 1600, sired by 
Harihberger Fereberou horse, sound and 
well-broke to farm harness; Oae black geld
ing three years old, wt. 1500, sired by Bel
gian hone and well broke to farm harness; 
Oae Ave ye»r old brown mare, wt. 1400, In 
foal, broke to all harness; One sorrel'road 
horse six yean old, wt. 1900, sonad and 
broke to all harness; One bky Ally coming 
three-years old; wt. 1900, sired by Auto Go; 
One black gelding, three years old, sired by 
Colored Man, broke double; (hie gray geld
ing, smooth month, wt. 1988 lady broke and 
a tough one In any harness; One registered 
Shire Stallion, chestnut sorrel, thirteen yean 
old, wt. 3.000. U. 8 . reg. No. 7116; For
eign rag. No. 18628. Certificate of sound
ness, A No. 1 .—rag. No; 7189. A good breed-
tag hone and one that should stay In the 
community. 

THRBB MILK Co we -—One halt Jersey cow, 
7 yean old, with calf at aide, a good milk 
and butter cow; oae 8 year old half Jersey 
cow, will be fresh in March; one Black Pol
led cow, 8 yean obi, will be freshen March, 

HOGS:—TWO brood sows, one'wtll f arrow* 
In March end the other in April. Also a 
number of sheets. 

FAKMINO iMruHBim:—TWO good, farm 
wagons, complete with beds and scoop end 
gates; one Champion binder In good repair; 
one Deere-Mansure corn planter; one New 
Idea gang plow; one sulky plow, oae walk
ing plow; one spading disc; one Acme pul
veriser; three cultivators—one Deere riding, 
oae epring.trtp walking, one 8 shovel walk
ing; oneS-section harrow; two hayracks; 
oae 8-row stalk rake; four sets of work har
ass*. 

Also a quantity of baled Timothy Hay 
and Straw, some good re-cleaned Timothy 
Seed and numerous other articles. 

THUMB or SALE- All sums of 9r0.00 and 
under, cash In band; on til sums over $10.00 
a credit of nine months will be given, pur
chaser to give note with approved security, 
bearing seven per cent Interest from date 
before removing property. 1 per cent dis
count for cash. Lunch stand on the ground 

O.B.LOWE 
. E. A. Silver, Sullivan 

B. B. Burns, Decatur, Auctioneers. 

farm three miles south of Sullivan, 1-4 mile 
south of Morgan school house, oae mile north 
of Lock bridge, on Wednesday Feb. 19,1918 
commencing at 10 o'clock a. m. the following 
property: 

8 HBAD on HOBSBS—One bay mar* com
ing nine yean old, in foal, weight 1800; Oae 
coming seven yean old, weight about 1*88; 
One bay hone coming nine yean old, weight 
about 1080; One bay Bowerroan Wlikse filly 
comlag two yean old; One brown mare, in 
foel, weight 1160; One roan Bowerman 
WHkesdriving mare, three yean old: Oae 
g n y man five year yold; weight 1600, in 
foal by* Jack; Oae bay mare tea yean old, 
weight 1800, In foal by Jack. 

OMB JBRSBY COW, comlag three years old 
FARMING*IMPLUMBBTS—One wagon; One 

buggy; Two corn planters; One disc; One 
mower; One harrow; One riding cultivator; 
Oae set of work harness; Oae set of double 
drtvlag harness; Two sets of single harness. 
Some loose Timothy bay la barn. 

TERMS of SALE—All sums under 86.00 
cash. All sums over85.08 a credit of nine 
months will be givee, purchaser to give note 
with approved security, bearing seven per 
cent Interest from date. Two pec cent dis
count for cash. . 

Lunch on ground. 
WALDO HIDDEN 
MANUEL 8IFS 
LOGAN BATHE 

E. A. BILVBR, Sullivan, 
B.' B. BURNS, Decatur, Auctioneers. 

Claude S. Wheeler. 
I will sell at public sale on the Weaver 

farm, one mile south of Klrksvllle, one-half 
mile south oi" Coal Shaft Bridge, on Friday, 
Fab. 3L 1918, commencing at 10.00 o'clock, 
a. m., the following described property to-
wlt: ' . - . " : • , 

.' 8 HBAD or HORSES—Three year old road 
horse, wt. 1000, fanally broke; Oae bay mare 
tea years old, broke to all.harness; Oae bay 
mare, eight years old, family broke; One bay 
m«re well broke; Two good yearling colts, 
aired by registered Shires; Two weakling 
road colts, splendid ones. 

THREE HEAD or CATTLE—One Jersey cow 
three yean old, a good one, calf by side will 
be three weeks old by day of sale; Oae Jer 
say cow, good oae, be free* March 1; One 
steer calf. 

16 HBAD or HOGS—Three good Poland 
China Sows, will farrow March 95; twelve 
Shoals, average about' seventy-five pounds; 
one Poland China Male Hog. 

80 HBAD or Goon BHBEP:—8ome already 
have lambs, others will have in March. 

FARMING IMPLEMENTS—One farm wagon; 
one good buggy, on* sled, one new 12 inch 
walking plow, two riding cultivators, Tower 
8urb.ee. and Klondike Jr.; one 16-inch sulky 
breaking plow with rotary harrow, one 
Deere-Mansure corn planter, one two-sec
tion harrow, one hay ladder, one corn shell-
cgt one ti-barral galvanised tank and 140 feet 
oi galvanized pine, three sets of work har
ness, one set of brass mounted harness, one 
net of single driviug u&rue&s. These imple
ments ana all in-good condition, almost equal 
to new. also other articles too numerous to 
mention. Six tons of good Baled Hay and 
aorae Beted Straw. 

TERMSi OF SALE— Ail sums of 89.00 and 
under, cash la band. On all sums over 85. 
a,credit of ten months will be given. Pur
chaser to give note with approved security 
bearing seven per cent interest from date. 
One per cent discount for cash. Lunch 
stand oa the ground. 

CLAUSE S. WHEELER 
B. A. Silver, Sullivan 
B. B. Barns, Decatur, Auctioneers. 

W. K. Dolan's. 
I will sell at public auction at the J. B. 

Titus farm two and one-half miles north* 
wast of Sjlllvan, and two miles soul b of 
Cushman, oa Wednesday, Feb. 98, 1918, 
commencing at 18 o'clock, a. m., the follow
ing described property, to-wlt: 

II HEAD or HOBSES—One bay mare, six 
yearsold, wt. 1500, sate in foal to Belgian 
horse; one gray mare, nine yean old, wt. 
1426, safe in foal to Barnes gray horse; one 
brown mare, twelve, yean old, wt.,,1325; one 
brown mare, thirteen yean old, wt. 1400: 
oae bay coach mare, nine years old, wt. 1900; 
one bay bone comlag three years eld, sired 
by Colonel Johnson, this horse Is a high 
actor and a fine individual; one boys pony, 
eight yean old, gentle, and well broke; 4 
weanling colts, 8 dnfts and one roadster. 

8 Cows—One half Jersey cow 7 years old, 
giving about two and one-bait gallons of 
milk per day; one Jersey cow 8 years old, 
giving two and, one-half gallons of milk per 
day; one Jersey heifer. 

10 HBAD or Hoes:—Four brood sows-
bred to farrow In April. Six head ot shouts 
Weighing from 90 to 140 pounds each. 

One Angora Gc at, Cart and Harness . 
, FAUMINO IMPLEMENTS—One steel tired 
top buggy, one Dutch Uncle riding cultiva
tor, two tulky plows as good as new, one 
Gale disc used oae year, one stalk cutter, 
one Battley corn planter, one two section 
harrow, one Acme mower, used two"seasons, 
one force-teed oats seeder, one Mitchell 
wagon, one head corn shelter, one stalk 
rake, one Port Huron steam power hay 
press, two sets of blocks used two seasons, 
one pair of platform scales, two sets ot work 
harness, one galvanised water trough, one 
milk trough, one wheelbarrow, 25 red cedar 
posts, 80 rods of barb win, one Sharpies 
cream separator, used one season, one Edi
son graphophone as good as new, with thirty 
records, and other articles too aumerioas to 
mention. 

One 18-horse-nower compound Advance 
engine, one Western corn shelter, slarS% 
A with 88 feet of conveyors, all of which Is 
in good runlng order. This machinery Is 
in the shed at Charles Blets's residence and 
may be seen at any time anyone desires. 

F B B D - 7 5 ba!es of Oats Straw, f 0 bales of 
Clover Hay, 50 bales of Millet Hay. 

TERMS or SALE—All suras ot 85.00 and 
under cash In band; on ail sums over 85.00 
a credit of nine months will be given, pur
chaser to give note with approved security, 
bearing seven per cent Interest from date be
fore removing property. One per cent dis
count for cash. Lunch stand on the ground 

W. K. DOLAN 
E. A. Silver. Sullivan 
B. B. Burns, Decatur, Auctioneers, 
Frank Newbould, Clerk. 

inch as potatoes, sugar beets, etc., re
quire a fair supply of all three ele
ments, especially potash. 

(S> Different noils require such type 
of fertiliser* as will balance up their 
Weaknesses. 

(4) The quantity of fertilisers should 
he sufficient. 

Mr. Joe Wing says in the Breeder*' 
Gazette of October 9, 1911: 

In attempting to feed the soft We 
lose sight of th* Immense area of an 
acre. An acre contains 160 square 
rods, or 43,660 square feet To apply 
400 pounds of fertiliser to an acre is 
to apply two and one-half pounds to 
the square rod, almost a ridiculous 
amount To apply 1,000 pounds per 
acre is to apply a little more them six 
pounds to rod; little enough, is it not? 
In Europe men know better than we 
and there applications of 1,000 pounds 
per acre ot basic slag or bonemeal or 
acid phosphate would he given, even 
to pasture lands. Had we not better 
farm fewer acre* and feed them well?" 

(!) The grade of fertilizers. There 
is economy in using high grade fer
tilizers. Fertilizers ot high grade car
ry the largest amount of available 
plant food and the smallest amount of 
volume. They are, therefore, the most 
profitable form of fertiliser* to be 
.used. 

(6) Fertilizers have experiment sta
tion endorsement The Judicious use 
of fertilizers has the endorsement of 
all of the foremost agricultural ex
periment stations. Eighteen year* of 
experimentation With complete fertil
isers at th* Ohio experiment station 
has shown a profit of aver 66 pet cent 
on the money spent in fertilizers per 
acre per rotation. 

Thirty years* experience with fertil
izers at the Pennsylvania experiment 
station showed ,a distinct nnd profit
able increase in the yield of ©otto. 
wheat, data and hay where a sufficient 
amount of plant food was supplied, 
over th* same crops grown without 
attention to their plantfood needs: 

(?) Suitable fertilisers should be 
bought early. The farmer should have 
sufficient time to study the needs of 
his farm before ordering bis fertil
izers. He should also giro time to 
the fertilizer agent to deliver the ma
terial in good shape. When It is re
ceived it should be stored In a dry, 
cool place. 

(8) Fertilisers should be in good 
condition. If fertiliser* are not in 
good mechanical condition they cannot 
be evenly distributed nor their value 
tested fairly. Fertilisers should be 
uniformly mixed, finely ground, dry 
and should sow evenly through the 
drill. 

The above are some of the most 
Important things on which the farmer 
should be Informed. The office of the 
Middle West Soil Improvement Com
mittee, Chicago, is established primar
ily, to assist the farmer in Just such 
question* as the above. His inquiries 
will have prompt and careful atten
tion. 

With the Lateet Improvements, This ie the 
Highest Quality Wire Fencing Made, Bar None 

. -?¥•*' . •" ' *<«*-time experiments, de- to make the beat fence, 
dded improvements have been mad* in 
"Frttobutgh Perfect." AS M A D E TO
DAY, it i» «o far superior to amy other 
as to place it *a a class by itself; 

These improvementa concern the qual
ity of wire, construction and galvanizing 

W e now pnxluce'^ittaburgh Perfect'' 
in our own furnaces and mills from the 
ere to the finished prodnct W e know 
everything is right from start to finish. 

These a c t s positively insure your in-
^-three vital points that must be right vestment in "Pittsburgh Perfect* 

Mad«lnDlir«rMlStylMr^n&JD.FARal,ftANCH.LAWN. » ? - , _ _ _ . D _ J f **--—-—*• ^ 
CHICKEN. POULTRY ami RABBIT YARD and GARDEN S - V C r V K O f l O U a W M a t C C a 

i i I I I ' — » — — t m m m — < 

Ask your dealer for "Pittsburgh Perfect" and insist on his tarnishing it. Do not allow him to persuade 
you that some other fcrico is juntas good. If ho ctocWtseO i t write u» direct 

If y<m air* tatarwted ta Win F—cleatfWifte 
fbrntB£eoprW<MrAtAIANAC.l*13-

Pittsburgh Steel Co. 
Plttsborgh, Penmyrvnrua 

M|R«e«iai ' 

JaTiMi 
•Maw « 

THIS 18 CERTAIN M 
The rroof That Sullivan lenders Cnftnet 

' .Ssnyi 

S)»fta>%eJB*ft%l*>i»ft*»e*»s^ 

What conld furnish stronger eridenesMof 
the efficiency of any remedy than the teat of 
time. Thousands of people testify* that 
Dbaa's Kidney Pills have brought lasting 
resulu. 

Grateful endorsements should prove un
doubtedly the merits of this remedy. Yean 
ago people right in this locality testified to 
the relief tbey bad derived from the use of 
Doaa'a Kldnev Pills. They now. confirm 
their testimonial*. They say that time has 
completed the teat. 

George A. Mitchell, E. Washington St., 
Areola. 111., says: "I consider Dosn's Kid
ney Pills the best of all kidney medicines, I 
was troubled by disordered kidneys and my 
back was weak and lame, I finally got 
Dosn's Kidney Pills and soon after I began 
using them, I was restored to good health. 
Since recommending Doaa'a Kidney Pills 
three yean ago. I have taken them when 
1 have been In need of a kidney medicine 
and they have never tailed to give me prompt 
relief. I take pleasure in again endorsing 
this remedy." %. • 

For sale by all dealers. Price 68 easts. 
Poster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, 
sole agents for the United States. Remem
ber the name—Doao's—and take no other. 

Ail Who Live on Rural Routes 
Will Welcome This Good News 

FEEDING WINTER WHEAT 
PROFITABLE. 
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SCRAWL NO ONE COULD READ 
Valuable Manuscript Left by Colonel 

: Burnaby Defied the Effort* ' 
bf Expert*. 

It wn* stated at the time of Colonel 
Burnaby'8 death that he had left be* 
hind him the manuscript of a novel, 
for which there was considerable com
petition among the publishers. 

This Is quite true. The manuscript., 
a bulky parcel, was handed to me 
with discretionary power either to 
publish' it myself or to use it In con
nection with the proposed biography. 

Here a singular and, as it finally 
proved, a fatal obstacle presented It
self. Familiar for many years with 
Burnaby's handwriting, I could not 
after diligent endeavor make out more 
than a sentence here and there on th* 
crowded page of manuscript. 

Burnaby'* writing was, possibly 
with the. exception of Dean Stanley's, 
the worst I ever saw. It looked as if 
before sitting down to write a letter 
be had pulled ft twig out of the hedge, 
mixed a little blacking and then gens 
ahead. 

He wrote the whole of hi* •Hide to 
Khiva" and hi* "Ride on Horseback 
Through Asia Minor" with his own 
hand. But before they reached the 
printer they were fairly written out 
by, a copyist. 

The hapless man need to make out 
a* much a* he could, then leave 
blanks, for filling np which he had to 
seek the assistance of the author. 
Sometimes there were more blank* In 
a page than word*. 

Despairing of making anything of 
the manuscript of th* novel, it was 
Submitted to a publisher, who turned 
upon it his most skillful decipherlet. 
Neither head nor tail could be mad* 
of the manusenpt and the intention 

I of publishing the novel was conse
quently abandoned.—Sir H. W. Lucey, 
In CornhlU Magazine. 
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Your Home Weekly arid 

THE DAILY 
ST. LOUIS REPUBLIC 

America's Foremost Democratic Newspaper 

Both GO Cn for Entire 
Now OL.OU Year 

This paper is pleased to announce t o its readers a special 
combination offer with T h e Daily (Rural Route) Republ ic ; 

T h e Republic is a newspaper carefully ed i ted for you, 
your wife and your family. It will interest all. T h e news 
of the world, the leading national events , complete marke t , 
and financial reports, political news ol the day, enl ightening 
editorials, clever cartoons, will (fee, mailed to you every day , 
in the year (except Sundays) and del ivered at your very v 

door. T h e R e p u b l i c will interest and entertain, you and , 
your family every day 

This Offer Is Open Only to Those Who Receive 
Mail on Rural Routes or by Star Route Carrier 

N o subscription accepted at this price for less than one y e a r 

Thfe Great Offer Brings You Both Papers at 
the Lowest Price Ever Made. 

M a i l or b r i n g y o u r s u b s c r i p t i o n t o t h e H E R A L D n o w 

Forty Million. 
Approximately forty million par. 

eel post packages were handled dur
ing January.—At the forty largest 
postoffices 19,365,433 parcels were 
handled in the first month of the 
operation of the new system, and the 
business of last two weeks exceeded 
that of the first two weeks by more 
than 5,000,000 packages. 

Chicago exceeded all other cities in 
the number of parcels handled, its to
tal being 4.163,153. New York hand, 
led 3.5*9.788; Boston, 1,151.408; Phil-
adelphia, 1,035,090. and St. Louis 917, 
809. 

Never caa tell when you'll mash a finger 
or suffer a eat, braise, barn or scald. Be 
prepared. Dr.Thomas Eclectic Oil lustaatly 
relieves pain-quickly beats wounds, adv. 

Mr. L. R. Peebles of Crawforda-
vllle, Ind., says that nine good farm
ers In his vicinity fhade an average 
gain of 15.8 bushels of wheat per 
acre on land which they had fertil
ised, over wheat which was grown 
without fertilizer. They used an 
average of nearly 176 pounds com
plete fertiliser per acre at a cost of 
about $2.88 per acre. 

It Is surely good business to give 
the tiny wheat plant what It needs 
when it needa i t 

At the time of planting, very 
profitable results have been gotten 
from supplying a couple hundred 
pounds per acre of a fertiliser carry
ing 1 to 2 per cent ammonia, 8 to 18 
per cent phosphoric acid and 2 to S 
per cent potash. This gives the 
young wheat plant an excellent start 
In the spring, If the crop appears to 
have' suffered from bad wintering 
conditions, it has ben found profit
able to apply a top dressing of 106 to 
200 pounds per acre of a fertiliser 
carrying 3 to 5 per cent .ammonia, 6 
to 8 per cent phosphoric acid and 6 
to 7 per cent potash. The available 
nitrogen causes an early vigorous 
growth of the plant This forces th* 
crop along sufficiently early to es
cape much of the ravishes of fungus 
diseases and insect pest*. The phos
phoric acid helps to mature the plant 
early, and the potash gives strength 
to the stalk, and assists in the filling 
of the kernel. 

Available plant food of the right-
kind make* a great difference, not Might Be 80-Called. 
only In the yield, but in the aualltv of. "tan's it an inault to call me a flop* 
the product Grain* of all kind*: | eared, bow-legged porcupiner asked 
show the benefit ot a well-balanced *an applicant for divorce, 
ration of plant food ta the soil. I 

Jane Austen Unpopular. 
It has been pointed out with some 

surprise that the late W. 8. Gilbert 
had a strong dislike for Jane Austen, 
but a correspondent of the New York 
Evening Post reminds us that Mark 
Twain had a similar antipathy. He 
said once that "a library that does not 
contain Jane Austen's works is a good 
library, even it it <hasn't another book 
In It" 

Queer Catch From th* 8ea. 
One of the queerest deep sea crea

tures ever seen in the vicinity was 
brought in a few days ago by a fisher
man of Venice, Cal. It is five feet 
in length, black and green mottled, 
with a tall like that of a shark. It 
has a dorsal fin and four feet, shaped 
like those ot a parrot Its mouth re
sembles that of a Gila monster, while 
Its head Is a replica on a large scale 
of that ot a California horned toad. 

SURE ENOUGH WEATHER SIGNS 

Coffee, Pip* Ind Cane Will Help One 
to Make * Forecast of the 

Coming Day. 

When you go for your holiday, dont 
grumble if you find that your newspa
per has misled you as to the weather 
In your particular district, or given 
you a report too general to be of any 
use. Instead, use your powers of ob
servation, and be your own weather 
prophet. 

You need go no farther than your 
own breakfast table to start with. 
Watch your cup of coffee. When the 
bubbles collect In the center of th* 
cup and form a "hiss," yon can plan 
tbat picnic with confidence When 
tbey rush to the side of th* cup, yon 
bsd bettor go carefully. Rain is not 
absolutely certain, but it's very likely. 
Of course, It Is th* condition of the 
atmosphere that affects the tiny bub
bles. 

Your after breakfast pipe will con* 
firm whatever opinion you hay* 
formed from your coffee. If you ua* 
wax matches you will find that they 
are specially difficult to ignite. Yon 
may succeed the first time, but by 
striking half a dosen in succession on 
a morning when rain Is to be expected 
you will us* six match** for two 
flares. 

You will find further weather 
prophet* waiting for you in th* hall, 
anxious to tell you the news. Pick 
up your walking stick. If It 1* hard 
and dry, t ab It with you, even if the 
sky 1* clouded. But If the handle Is 
moist drop It, end take your umbrella. 
If, fifteen minutes after rubbing the 
handle with a dry cloth, the moisture 
reappears, yen had "better take your 
raincoat a* well, for yon ar* in for a 
"*oak*r.H 

EEDS 
8rssh.8slla8ls.Pnre 

}Sta.«**W 

Krery Gardener and 
Planterehoaldterttha 
superior merits of Our 

Northern Grown Seed* 
SSSCISL OFFER 

FOR 1 0 C E N T S 
we win send postpaid oar 

F A M O U S COLLECTION 

'J 
peekiaa sad noslvs thsafcov* 
Cttbcr with OB* 

GREAT 
MS ~ 

Better than Spanking 
Spanking «i l l not cure children 

of wett ing the bed, because it is 
not a habit'b«it a dangerous dis 
ease. The C. H. Rowan Drug 
Co. , Dept . 1382, Chicago, i l l . , 
have discovered a strictly harm
less remedy for.this distressing 
disease, and to make known its 
merits they will send a 50c pack
age securely wrapped and pre
paid, Absolutely Free to any 
reader of The Herald. This 
remedy also cures frequent de 
sire to urinate and inability to 
control urine during the night or 
day in old or young. T h e C. H. 
Rowan Drug Co. is an old relia
ble house Write to them today 
for the free medioine Cure the 
afflicted members of your family, 
then tell your neighbors and 
friends about this remedy." 

The services at the Christian 
church, next Sunday, are as follows: 
Morning subject, vMystery of Crod-
liness." Evening subject, "Christi
anity in theHome." , Tbe young 
people will meet at the church at 6 
p. m. to talk about their work. 
Come. 

Others Could Toll Him. 
"Have you any object in piling up 

wealth? Perhaps you have an ambit 
tkra to gratify. Is there anything yon 
want to do?" "There I*. When I am 
fixed financially r propose to see II 
there Is really any money in the chickr 
en business."—Louisville Courier* 
Journal . 



Abmolutsfy Pure 
only BmMtiff 

NO ALUM, NO UMC PHOSP-AT* 

H. S. Lilly of Windsor was in Sul 
l ivan, Monday. 

Fred Leeds has * returned to b i s 
h o m e in Windsor. x 

Mrs. Margaret Motire spent this 
week with her son in LOvington. 

B. F. Peadro and wife visited rel
atives in Authur the first of this, 
week. 

Irving Shuiuan has purchased the 
G. W. Miller property on Bast Jack. 
son street. 

Mrs. Nancy P. Davis and daughter, 
Miss Ruby, were business visitors in 
Sullivan, last Saturday. 

Robert Hilt, who lived east of Sul-
livan, moved to a small farm he has 
purchased near Neoga. 

M. B. Whitman and wile enter
tained A. P. Bur well and family at a 
six o'clock dinner, last Sunday. 

Louis Brosam of Decatur visited 
over Sunday with his brother Ward 
and John A. Brosam and family. 

Mrs. H. A. Emmons visited this 
week with her daughter Mrs. Tack 
Myers, living near Kirksville. 

Mrs. Clara Duisdeiker is at present 
engaged as stenographer and type 
writer for the First National bank. 

Go to McPheeters' Bast Side Drug 
Store for Fountain Syringes and Hot 
Water Bottles. Every one guaran-
teed. 4-tf 

Miss Jessie Buxton has resumed 
fcjnr place in the store of the Sullivan 
Dry Goods Co,"1 after a several 
week's vacation. 

The Sullivan high school basket 
ball team was defeated by the Neoga 
team in the Armory, last Saturday 
evening. The score was 37 to 18. 

Dr. W. B. Scarborough made a pro* 
fessional visit to Coles, Wednesday. 
He was called to see A. L Cheevers, 
who Is very sick with Bright's dis-
esse. 

James Wiley has been quite sick 
for the past week. He has been 
rooming and boarding in Miss Sadie 
Scott'a boarding house for several 
weeks. 

Miss Deborah Coombs of Bethany 
has been hired to teach the spring 
term in the New Castle district. 
She entered upon her duties last 
Monday motning. 

Dr, W. P. Davidson, Att'y. E. J. 
Miller and F. M, Harbaugh and Mes.-
dames W. W. Eden, P. J. Patterson, 
Chas. Dolan, and A. D. Lilly were in 
Mattoon Wednesday noon. 

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. H.J. 
Wehner entertained the Merry House, 
wives and Mrs. S. T, Butler Twenty 
Club. Tuesday afternoon Mrs. W. 
L. Hancock entertained the N. N. 
N.'s. 

Miss Ora Tichenor is in St. Louis 
spending a few days in a wholesale 
millinery store preparatory to taking 
a position as trimmer this spring. 
8he hss been in Sullivan with, her 
mother since the close of the winter 
millinery season. 

Miss Victoria Barnes has purchased 
the millinery fixtures of the Sulli
van Dry goods Co., and ia in Indiana
polis and Chicago thia week buying 
her Spring stock of goods, and will 
occupy the Guy Uhrich room first 
door east of Post Office, March 1st. 

Ward Brosam has been taking 
private lessons as a draftsman. 
He Is becoming an expert at the 
work. He ia now making a map of 
the city of Sullivan for the Ganger 
lumber Co. It is exact and will con-
tain all the new additions to the city, 
with streets, alleys etc. 

I have moved my dressmaking 
parlors to rooms over Sona's marble 
store. Second door south of the dry 
goods Store. I will be pleased to 
meet all my old customers and many 
new ones. My customers in the past 
commend my work highly, which ia 
a good recommendation to new ones, 

adv. NAOMI POLAND 

WANTED—A girl; inquire at Herald 
) office. tf adv. 

Chicago Tribune,i daily, except 
Sunday, $2.5-x Adv. 

FOR RENT—A good house and two 
lots on South Main street, S97. 

John McDonald ot Arthur was a 
business visitor in Sullivan, Friday. 

Miss Lottie Wolf has accepted ft 
position in the office of circuit clerk. 

Ralph Monroe, ton of Isaac Mon
roe has opened a law office in Deca-
tar. 

Mrs. Ray Fleming went to J. B. 
Fleming's living near Allenville, 
Wednesday. • \}. 

Bus Misenheimer's have moved to 
the Shellhorn property oh South 
Main street. 

The board of Supervisors met1 in 
their room in the court house, Mon. 
day and Tuesday of this week. 

For your drug store wants go to 
McPheeters' Bast Side Drug Store 
Your trade will be appreciated.* 4-tf 

Mrs. Alt Townsend of Chaffee, Mis
souri, is in a hospital in St Louis. 
She wss brought there by Mrs. P. J. 
Patterson ss she, came home from 
Chaffee a few days ago. 

The arrangements have been made 
for erecting the Evans Home for old 
ladies. The amount donated is f to,-
000. As soon at satisfactory plans 
and specifications are agreed upon 
the work will begin. 

Harlie Burwell of Monticello, came 
home Saturday to est dinner with 
his father A. F. Burwell and family 
Sunday, as their birthdays are on 
the same day. The father is just 
eighteen years older than his son. ; 

Mr. and Mrs; James Bracken and 
John Bracken jr. went to Hammond, 
Tuesday, and 'attended the funeral ot 
their uncle, James Bolin. He is the 
last male memoer of a large family ot 
children. Three sisters survive him. 
They are; Mrs. James Bracken, Mrs, 
James Miller and Mrs. Samuel Miller 
of Santa Rosa, California. 

Prof. W. L. Bolin, expert horse 
trainer, .will give a lecture and 
demonstration on colt training and 
horse breaking Friday, Feb. it, at 
J. C. Bracken's farm four miles east 
and one mile north of town. Class 
begins at 1 o'clock p. m. Price $2.00. 
Valuable horse book by Prof. Bolin 
given free to each student. adv. 

Mra. Lelaud Barton was ' given % 
kitchen shower at the home pi her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, M. A. Mattox 
Friday night of last week. She re. 
ceived a great many useful and valu
able kitehen and dining room articles. 
Mr. and. Mrs. Barton left Monday 
for Pane, where they are keeping 
house. Mr. Batton has a good posi
tion with the C. St E. I. in Pana. 

Miss Nellie Patterson, who wss 
taken to Memorial hospital in Mat-
toon, about two weeks ago for a 
surgical operation is recovering nice
ly, and will soon be able to return 
home. Her father, P. J. Patterson is 
in Hot Springs, Arkansas. The condi
tion of his health did not permit him 
to return at the time of his daughter's 
illness. -* 
i Misses Eugenia and Pauline Burns 
of this city spent last week with 
their uncle, Frank Burns and family 
in Oakland. Mr. and Mrs. Burns 
very pleasantly entertained twenty-
five young people last Saturday even
ing in their honor. The evening 
was very pleasantly spent in games 
and music and refreshments were 
served. 

We have been next to and with 
some parties, who have been plan
ning for the past two years to start 
the third bank in Sullivan, just as 
soon as certain things developed. 
The season is now ripe, but the ar
rangements are not at thia time ready 
for publication. When we publish 
anything we want substantial facts, 
not jumped at conclusions. A great 
many will not be at all surprised 
when the bank opens, ss the organi
zation has been urged and encouraged 
for the past two years. 

Prominent Mtn. 
Now listen to this tny deem* frbad. 
' I em s^lna; to name some promises 
I suppose that yoa will be able to i t 

Whicaof tbomen jrou think i* great. 

There have been prominent meu ot late, 
That think they own the Golden gate;' 

It rasy be rUtht that they have ruled. 
,, Bat who do yon think that they have 

fooled t 

Wa wllOttffln with ths sttlos's head 
I think It's much of hint you have read, 

' He's larfce, robust, round and plump, 
And he feela Just life* a sugar lump. 

1 think that you will know bit name, 
" •'Bitty Taft" It's Just the same, 
Ba la juat the man to aet the gait 

If we may JudgeJhlm. by his weight.' 

Next of course Is •'Wilson" prim. 
Who is educated butfawf ui Mini, 

It remains to be seen what be will do, ' 
1 He may be one of the privileged few. 

Next we will name "Billy Bryan," meek, 
Who baa been bleaaed wHh a wisdom 

streak, . 
Of til the men that were ever here, 

He Is the one the Republicans fear. 

Next there cornea that"Teddy Bear,'* 
Take ears my friend stay away from his 

lair, 
For Just stand back and heir htm roar, . 

I suppose H will go oa for evermore. 

Then there's "Champ Clarkfcfrora a Mis
souri hilt, ' '• 

Who thinks that he could fill the bill; 
But what's the use to be a dunce? 

They cannot all rule at once. 

Wa have a "Cannon" wo mustn't forget.' 
But we'll remember you so don't you fret, 

Bpeaker of the house 1 do believe 
la all the title that I can conceive. 

COMPETITION 
SOLICITED 

The Woman's Christian Temper
ance Union Offen Prizes 

Moultrie County Woman's Chris 
tian (Temperance Union offers a prize 
of one dollar for the best tasty in 
each township. Best in the county 
from the grsdes to compete tor the 
|to.oo stste prise. Best in the 
county from the High schools to com-
pete for $15 00 state prise. 

High school subjects (above 8th 
grade, city or rural) (Choose one of 
these six subjects) 
:'';••§; The Value of Total Abstinence 

to a lite. 
Alcohol and the Laborer. 
Alcohol and Crime 
Alcohol and Tobacco. 
Ihe National Governments and 
the Trade in Intoxicants. 
The decisions of the Courts 
with '. efcrence to Intoxicants. 

Markings: Essays shall be graded 
three.fourths on subject matter and 
one fourth on style and grammatical 
excellence. 
"Number of words: maximum fif
teen hundred , and minimum one 
thousand. 

Grade subjects (8th grade and be. 
low. town or rural.) 

•.••?. 

a. 
4. 
S. 

6. 

^ajnaJS^WVsjsjBUwSjasyi 

Then there's "Judge Dnnne," haa got the 
reigns. 

I hope that he has got; the brains 
To nail Illinois to the very top, 

And tie It there so It cannot drop. 

There la "Deneen," whose time is in, , 
But we'll remember the Governor he's 

been,. , 
I think that he will have to admit 

That he Is good and ready to quit. 

"Debs" of course is ft socialist man. 
Equalising things ia the moat of. his 

plaa, 
He keeps running for the head of the lead 

Because the others woa't take a head: 

Last but not least is "McKlnley" wise, 
I think be can climb it If he tries, 

He la just the man whom the people Ilka, 
Because be knows just when;to strike. , 

All ot these men seem to want a big name, 
They want their pictures In the ball of 

Fame. 
But while these men are pleading their 

case, 
Home one else may get a front place. 

These men ail claim.to be honest and true, 
They ate striving to help, the red, white, 

and blue, 
It la hard to keep them at bay, j 

For they all want to serve the U. 8.'A.' 
r " ' _Contributed.' 

3. 

4-
S-
6. 

What, is the Harm in a Glass 
Ot Beer, Wine or Cider? 
Effect of Alcohol upon the 
Nervous System. 
Why Business Men Demand 
Abstinence oa the Part of their 
Employes, 
Effects of Tobacco. 
Intoxicants and Athletics, 
Narcotics and Scholarship, 

Markings: Essays shall he graded 
one-half on subject matter, one-fourth 
tin style and grammatical excellence 
and one-fourth on the appearance of 
paper which shall Include penman, 
snip and spelling. 

Number ot words. Maximum shall 
be one thousand and the minimum 
ftve-hundred'. 

N. B. A prize of one dollar will 
be awarded the best essay in each 
township whether from high school 
or gratnmer department. No county 
prize is ofleted but the best essay 
from the county will be sent to com 
pete for the state prize in each depart 

mm 

Sheriff's Sale. 
BY VIRTUS1 OF ANBXfSCUTION Issued 

out of the cterk'a office of the, circuit court 
of Moultrie) county, and state of Illinois, 
and »o me directed, whereby t am com
manded to make the amount of ft certain 
Judgment recently obtained against BeSwt 
KlrkeodoUlu later ot H. H. Oiadvltle oat 
ot the lands, teaemente, goods and chattels 
ot tea said Robert Rlrksadoll, I have levied 
on the following; property, to-wlt: 

All the undivided Interest of the within 
named Kobert Kirkeadoll In and to the fol
lowing described real estate, to-wlt: All ot 
the southeast quarter ol the northwest quar
ter ot section thirtynslx (8ft), except six 
acres oft the south side east of the Wabash 
Railroad right of way, aatt also except that 
part lying south of the Okaw river lying 
West of the Wabash Railroad right of way, 
aiso the west half of the south half of the 
northeast quarter ot the northwest quarter, 
and also all that part ot the northwest quar
ter of the northwest quarter lying east of the 
Wabash Rail road right of way, all the land 
being In section thlrty-ilx (36), all in town
ship thirteen (18), north, range five (B), east 
of the 8rd P. M. also that portion of south-
West quarter ot the northwest quarter of 
section thirty-six (8ft), township thirteen 
(18), north, range five (5), east of the 8rd P. 
M., that lies north ot the Okaw river, the 
same belog one and one-tbird acres oft of the 
northeast corner of said tract; also the north
east quarter ot the southwest quarter of sec
tion thirty-six (8ft); arid the south six (ft) 
acres of the southeast quarter of ths north
west quarter of section thirty-six (80), lying 
east ot the Wabash Railroad Company's 
right of way, all »n section thirty-six (86), 
town thirteen (18) north, range Ave (8) east 
of the 8rd P. St., In the county Of Moultrie 
sad state ot Illinois. 

Therefore, according to said command, 
shall expose for aale, at public auction, ail 
the right, title aad Interest of the above 
named Robert Kirkeadoll In and to the 
above described property oa the SMth day of 
February, 1918, at tea o'clock a. m,. at the 
west door of the court house IS the city of 
Sullivan, Moultrie county, Illinois. 

Dated at Sullivan this 81st day of January, 
1913 / W. M. FLSSUHO 

Sheriff of Moultrie County. 

Accidentally Killed 
George Brown of Windsor accident

a l ly ended h i s life Thursday. 
A s the l imited was pass ing rapidly 
over the track about a mile eaat of 
Windsor, the engineer saw a man 
walking upon the track, He blew the 
whist le as he came near h i m and the 
man did not leave t h e track. Aa 
he was very hard of hearing&the sup . 
position is, he did not hear i t . A s 
the train came upon h im, Mr. Brown 
fell across the north, rail; the entire 
train passed over h i s body cutt ing it 
in two . The lower part of the body 
w a s very, much mangled, but the up
per part was not ground under the 
train. Death must have been instan
taneous. 

George Brown was a s o n of James 
A . Brown, deceased, and was raised 
in Whit ley township between Gays 
and Coles He w s s married about 
twelve years ago to Miss Ella Hen
derson. T h e y have t w o daughters, 
one 10 years of s g e , the other about 
3. He i s survived by three sisters, 
Mrs. George Rand, Miss Ida Brown 
and Mra. David Roland, and one 
brother, James Brown, l i v ing in 
Mississippi. 

The deceased was*, quiet, unassum
ing , honest , industrious man; in the 
neighborhood where he was reared, 
he was held in h igh esteem. 

Sheriffs Sale. 
By Virtus of an Execution Issued out of 

the Clerk's office of the Circuit Court of 
Moultrie County, and Bute of Illinois, and 
to ma directed,, whereby I am eommanded 
to make the amount ot ft certain judgment 
recently obtained againt John Klrkendoll in 
favor of David Condon out of the leads, 
tenement*, goods and chattels of thtfiatd 
John Klrkendoll, I have levied on the folio w-
property to-wlt: 

All the undivided Interest of the within 
named John Klrkendoll In and to the follow 
lug described real estate, to-wit, All of the 
Southeast quarter ot the Northwest Quarter 
of Section Thirty-six (8ft), except six acres 
off of the south aide eaat of the Wabash 
Railroad right of way, and also axeept that 

Those who received the prizes P"* lying south of the Okaw river lying 
west of tbf .Wabash Railroad right of way, 
also the west halt of the south halt of the 
northeast quarter of the northwest quarter, 
and also all that part of the Northwest quar
ter of the Northwest quarter lying east of 
the Wabash Railroad right of way, all the 
land being In section talrtystx (86), a i r In 
township thirteen (IS), North Range Five, 
(ft), Beat of the 8rd P. M., also .that portion 
of the south eest quarter ot the northwest 
quarter of section thirty-six (80), township 
thirteen (18), north, rasse five (5), east of 
8rd Principal Meridian that lies north of 
the Okaw river, the same being one and one-
third acres off of the northeast corner of 
said tract, also the northeast quarter of 
the soutn west qu trier of action thirty-six 
(80), aad the south six (ft) acres of the 
soutbeasuquarter of the northwest quarter 
ofsectian thirty-six (8ft), lyjng eaat of the 
Wabash Railroad Company'a right of way, 
all In section thirty-six (8ft, town thirteen 
(18), north, range live (ft), east of the third 
P. M., in the county ot Moultrie and state 
ot Illinois. 

Therefore, Hccoidiriktoftald demand, I 
shall expose for sale, at public auction, all 
the right, title and Interest of the above 
named John Kirkeadoll in and to the above 
described property, on the 24th day of Feb
ruary, 1818, at 10 o'clock, a. in., at the weat 
door of the court house in the city of Bnlll
van, Moultrie county, Illinois. 

Dated at Bull!van this 81stday of January, 
ii»i3. W. M. FLEMING, 

Sheriff of Moultrio county. 

NEW ORLEANS 
A city of unusual charm aad of 

•: great interest to the visitor. Send -
lor illustrated booklet, "New Or. 
leans for the Toarist." 

FLORIDA. 
Via the "Central Ronte to Florid 
and CUD*," Solid fast throng 
twin, the •Seminole Limited' 
from Chicago to Jacksonville. Cor 
responding service from St. Louis. 
Connects at Jacksonville with 

; trains tor all Florida points and 
steamship connections for Havana, 
Cuba;. Send for booklet describ
ing the interesting points, "Flor. 
ida, En Route." 

HAVANA, CUBA, 
Choice of routes, vis New Ortesns 

. or Plot Ida. Cuba folder mailed on 
request, 

PANAMA,CENTRAL AMERICA. 
Illinois Central to New Orleans and 
seml-wcekly steamships of the 

, United Pruit Co. to Colon, Panama 
and Central American ports. The 
Hamburg American line will oper-
ate two cruisers to Jamaica. Pana. 
ma and Havana," leaving New Or
leans Jan. S3 add Feb. 10, 1913, 
The "Tourist's Pahama.Costa Rica, 
Gantemat^" illusttted booklet, sent 
00 application 

VICKSBflRG, MISS. 
Contains Vicksburg National MM. 
tary Park, commemorating siege 
end defense of the city. An inter
esting place to visit en route to 
NewOrleana. Send for handsomely 
illustrated book entitled "Vfcka-
burg for the Tourist," and Defense 
of Vicksburg, # 

HOT SPRINGS. ARK 
* Quickest time from Chicago via 
the "Hot Springs Limited." Daily, 
electric lighted through train carry, 
ing drawing room sleeping car and 
chair car to Hot Springs. Dining 
car service. Send for illustrated 
literature describing Hot Springs. 

TEXAS. 
Via New Orleans or St. Louis. 
Through daily sleeping' cat from 
Chicago to Dallas. Waco, Austin 
and San Antonio with connection 
for Ft. Worth via St. Louis and 
M. K. &. T. Ry. Througn daily 
aleeping car from Chicago to Beau* 
mont, Houston and, San Antonio 
via New Orleans and Southern 
Pacific-Sunset Route. 

CALIFORNIA. 
Through tourist'sleeping carlo 
California every Monday from Chi
cago via New Orleans and the 
Southern Pacific. The low aid. 
tude route. Send for copy of Cali
fornia folder. 

las*\ year may compete again, but 
must choose a different subject from 
the one they wrote Oil a year ago. . 

Write in ink on one side only of 
regular examination paper—give 
name and township. Send to the 
office of the County Superintendent 
of schools, Van U. Roughton, aa 
soon as written—all essays must be 
in on or before May 1, 1913. 

Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union Committe: Mrs. W. M. Flem
ing, Miss Anns E. Daugherty, Miss 
Ella Shepherd, Mrs. Lois Combs. 

Grind Jurors Selected 
The board of supervisors met In special 

aesaloa, Monday and selected the grand and 
petit Juries for the March term of court. 
The jurors were as follows: 

Sullivan—W. I. Slckafna, Lyman Doanell, 
W. R. Wood, John Ramsey, H. M. Myera. 

Lovlngton—B. M. Kearney, Joseph Foster, 
G. W. Bryant, Willis Shiny. 

Lowe—Samuel Dixon, Robert Martin. 
Dora— Louis P. Cook, Joseph Sherman. 
Marrowbone -B. W.Creech. A.L. Young

er, W. L. Rhodes. 
Jonathan Creek—Geo. Davidson, C. H. 

Kenney. 
Baat Nelson—Harley Winchester, A. T. 

Shafer. 
Whitley—J. W. Furry, John Henderson, 

E.G. Dehart 

All ot the above quickly and directly reached, 
via through trains and train service 3t «M 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL 
LHaratur* Mention**, graft forth* Siblng 

Tickets, reservations, train time, and spe
cific fares from your station may be bad of 
your local ticket ageat. 

ST J. PfiiLPB, O. V. A., Chicago, IU, 

McCall'a Magazine, 50 cents per 
year and one of McCall's fifteen cent 
patterns free. Adv. 

FOB. S A L E — 4 0 acres of good, well 
improved "land. Near town.—John 
W. Baily, Stewardson, III. - Adv. 

FOR SAI ,E—Pure bred White Rock 
cockerels, $ 1.00 each. Prank Dough
ty, Sul l ivan 111., R. R. 4. Adv. 6-tf. 

The Mothers.e Magazine to sub
scribers of fhe Saturday Herald for 
75 cents per year. Call at th i s office 
and see sample. Adv. 

S A L E S M A N W A N T E D — t o look after 
our interest in Moultrie and Adjacent 
counties . Salary or Commission. 
Address T H E H A R V E Y O I L Co . CleAe-
land, O. 

A special big sale ot s toves and 
furniture. Commencing, on Satur
day Februray 15 and last ing one 
week, Great variety and big bargains. 
Advance' House furnishing Co. 

PUTIT JURORS ! 

The petit jurors drawn were: 
Bull!van—James T. Dedmaa. T. A Moore, 

8. David Cummins, Manuel Slpe, Elmer 
Patteraon.C. M. Cochraa.Homer W. Wright, 
Orr Billiard, Bugene Donaker, N. A. Hea-
cock, Edward Milliard. 

Dora—Sherman Bandy. 
Lowe—John Darland, Fred Eberhart, 

John Wtnaklll, Prank Kelm. 
East Nelson-Palo Hall. 
Whitley— D. W. Ferrell, James Osborne, 

Charles Nesl. 
Lovlngton—E. S. Foster, O. C. Smith, 

Amos Boas, J. E. Day, A. L. Wilt. 
Jonathan Creek -R. E. Fnnston, W. K. 

Bolin. 
Marrowbone—M: F. Ryan, E. A. Roney. 

J. B. Waggoner, B. A . Mitchell, Geoige 
Roues, Thomas Lvtle, W. B. Growder, H. 
B. Rhodes. 

Conversation During Meals. 
The world long ago was forced to 

admit the Important relationship be
tween mind and matter, and when one 
Is occupied by matter—eating food— 
the mind ahould also be brought Into 
play. Say something bright Pay a 
few compliments, tell a bright anec
dote, chat of the pleasant and lighter 
tilings In life during all your meals. 

What Wo.uld Newspapers DoT 
If It were not for our mistakes, 

life would be pretty monotonous.— 
Judge... 

fe 

NORTHBOUND 
No. 30-Mall to Dttavllle i 8:58 a. m 
No. W—Local Freight, leftvee .8:85 p. as 

SOUTH BOUND 
No at—Mall from Danville... 6:80 i n 
No 71-rLocal Friegut. leaves StM«j» 

All trains dallyexcept Sunday. 
Oonnections lit foment with trains oort 

eaat and west and at terminals with divert 
tug lines. 

J. D MoNAMAttA.Q. P. A T . A. 
St. Louts, Mo 

DAVID BALL. Agent. Sullivan. Ill . 

ILLINOIS GENTRAL. 
HOKXH ROOMD. ' 

gPeoriaMail and Express . . . . . . . . .7 .85 a m 
gPeorla Mail and Express.. 8:18 p m 
Local Freight... 10:15am 

SOUTH nou«P. 
{Bvansvllle Mftll and Express .11:80 a m 
IMattoon.. 9.87pm 
LocalFreight .. 4:35pm 

SDally. 
W. F . BARTON. Agent. 

2. 

lEATAUlVTANTTO NOW! 

Left Him Thinking. 
Thafe arrant nonsense," said Mr. 
enpsok, "about there always being 

,. jom aAhe top." "Oh.* hla wife ear-
Successors of W. H. vValker, of thel eaWesHy replied, «whem wore you up 
second hand store. adv. |«h«»Wsaer 

No More Gas on the Stomach or Sour 
Stomach! No More Heavy Peeling 

After Meala or Constipation I 
We want everyone in this town who 

has stomach or bowel trouble to Juat 
try ONE bottle of simple buckthorn 
bark, glycerine, e tc , as compounded 
In Adler-l-ka. Tou will be surprised 
at the QUICK ACTION! 

The VERT FIRST DOSE shown re
sults and a abort treatment with 
Adler-t-ka may make you feel better 
than you have for years. 

This remedy tends to Antlseptlclse 
the Intestinal tract and to draw off 
the impurities. A SINGLE DOSE 
usually relieves gas on the atornach. 
aour stomach or constipation QUICKLY. 

We do not hesitate to say that 
Adler-i-ka la the BEST bowel and 
stomach remedy we have ever aoid! 

East Side Drug Store 
F B A N K MCB»Hr.r.Trus: P ? ^ - . 

Phone 420. Sullivan, 111. 

FEED STORE 
H A Y , G R A I N 

and 
MILL FEEDS 

GIVE US YOUR ORDERS 
Prompt Delivery 

ftSHBROOK I WALKER 
Phone 295 

Second door north of 8. <F. 
Hoke's blacksmith shop. 

CH[CH^||sjnLis 
l*SJ»r> INaawn 
in SU4 t»4 »•»« 

» N I U » r ; : . l s > ' i s * 
t W r t H W I l S t . StSwt. Atwmyytt 

S(WWWaUKllSTSRIDnfWlr» 



SYNOPSIS. 

affiwawi 
'Ito answer. 

KST"^ 
^AtagSgi ... A storm 

them. 
is -

atorioualy 
a terror. 

fir 

AW 

able to walnv 

to fln«,*he,Maltlani 
Hii^Bi alee, from 

TUMI* «P >*•. W 
to e'veaUSaUon 

Jne ot'the Sift. anc 
... unnatural ana •trained 

er tells of • W«a. hsjienwho 
and aaya -he haa aworn to aver 
g r memory by llvlnf: In eoUtude. 

reacued by a moun-
a ^ H l n s experience. 
contusion upon CiSoo* 

>t which 

f he man 

'Bft» 
ge »o uae the 

CHAPTER XVII—(Continued). 
"Nothing," said the woman, never 

shrinking back.an Inch, facing him 
with nil the courage and daring with 
which a Goddess might look upon a 
man. "Nothing but my weakness and 
your strength." 

Tea, thatfa it, hut do not count too 
much upon the one or the other. 
Great God, how can I keep away from 
you; life on/ the old terms ta Insup
portable I must go," 

"And where?" 
"Anywhere, so It be away." 
"And when?" 

' '"Now " 
Vlt would be death In the snow and 

In the mountains tonight No, no, 
you cannot go." 

"Well, tomorrow then; It will be 
lair, I can't take you With me, but I 
must, go alone to (the settlements, I 
must tell >our friends you are here, 
•life, well. I shall find men to come 
back and get. you. What I cannot do 

£ alone numbers together may effect. 
f They can carry you over the worst of 

the trails, you shall be restored to 
your people, to your world again, you 
can.forget me." 

"And do you think," asked the wo
man, "that I could ever forget you?" 

'1 don't know." 
"And will you forget me?!' 
"Not ao long as life throbs In my 

coins, and beyond." 
"And 1 too," was the return. 
"So be It. Tou won't be afraid to 

stay here alone, now." 
"No, not since, you love me," was 

Che noble answer. "I suppose I must; 
there U. no other way. We could not 
go on as before. And you will come 
back to me as Quickly as you can with 
the others?" 

"I shall not come back; I will give 
them the direction, they can find you 
without me. When I say goodbye to 
you tomorrow It shall be forever." 

"And I swear to you," asserted the 
woman In quick desperation, "if you 
do not come back they ahali have 
nothing to carry from here but my 
dead body." 

"And how will yon prevent my go
ing?" 

"I can't But I will follow you on 
my hands and knees in the snow until 
I freeze and die unless I have your 
promise." 

"You have beaten me,"*said the man 
hopelessly. "You always do. Honor, 
what Is it? Pride, what is It? Self-
respect, what Is It? Say the word and 
i am at your feet, I put the past be
hind me." 

"I don't say the word," answered the 
woman bravely, white faced, pale 
lipped, but resolute. "To be yours, to 
have you mine, Is the greatest desire 
of my heart, but not In the coward's 
way, not at the expense of honor, of 
eelf-respect—no not that way. Cour
age, my friend, God will show us the 
way, and meantime good night" 

"I shall start In the morning." 
"Yes," she nodded reluctantly but 

knowing it bad to be, "but yon won't 
go without bidding me good bye." 

"NO." 
"Good night then," she said extend

ing her hand." 
"Good night" he whispered hoars-

ley and refused It backing away "I 
don't dare to take It I don't dare to 
touch you again. I love you so, my 
only salvation la to keep away." 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

The Strength of the Weak. 
Although Enid Maltland had spoken 

when aha waa alone her rear* sank 
Into the depths as she contemplated 
the dreadful and unsolvable dilemma 
In which these two lovers found them
selves so unwittingly and Inextricably 
Involved, It was Indeed a curious and 
bewildering situation. Passionate 
adoration for the other rose In each 
breast like the surging tide of a 
mighty sea, and like that tide upon 
the shore 1( broke upon conventions, 
Ideas, Ideals and obligations Intangi
ble to the naked eye, but as real as 
those Iron coasts that have withstood 
the waves' assaults since the world's 
morning. { 

The man bad shaped his life upon a 
mistake. He believed absolutely in 
the unquestioned devotion of a wom
an to whom be had been forced to 
mete out death In an unprecedented 
and terrible manner. His unwilling
ness to derogate by hla own conduct 
from the standard of devotion.which 
be believed had inhabited hla wife's 
bosom, made It impossible tor him to 
allow the real love that had come Into 
his heart for this new woman to have 
free course; honor, pride and self-re
spect scourged him Just In proportion 
to his passion for Enid Maltland. 

The more he loved her, the more 
ashamed he was. By a curious com
bination of circumstances, Enid Malt
land knew the truth; she knew that 
from one point of view the woman had 
been entirely unworthy the reverence 
In which her husband held her mem
ory. She knew that hla wife had not 
loved him at all, that her whole heart 
had been given to another man, that 
what Newbold had mistaken for a pas
sionate desire for bis society because 
there was no satisfaction in life for 
the wife away from him, waa due ton 
fear lest without bis protection she 
should be unable to resist the appeal 
of the other man which her heart 
seconded so powerfully.' If It were 
only that Newbold would not be false 
to the obligation of the other woman's 
devotion, Enid might have solved the 
problem In a moment .. :.. 

It was not ao simple, however; The 
fact that Newbold cherished this.mem
ory, the fact that this other woman 
had fought so desperately, bad tried 
BO hard not to give way, entitled her 
to Enid Maltland's admiration and de
manded her highest consideration aa 
well Chance, or Providence, had put 
her In possession of this woman's se
cret. It was aa if she had been caught 
Inadvertently eavesdropping. She 
could not in honor make use of what 
ahe had overheard, as It were; she 
could not blacken the other woman's 
memory, she could not enlighten this 
man at the expense of his dead wife's 
reputation. _ • 

Although she longed lor him as 
much as he longed for her, although 
her love for him amazed her by Its 
depth and Intensity, even to bring her 
happipess, commensurate with her 
feeling, she could not betray her dead 
sister. The Imposts of honor, how 
hard they are to sustain when they 
conflict with love and longing. 

Enid Maltland was naturally not a 
little thrown oft her balance by the 
situation and the power that was hers. 
What she could not do herself she 
could not allow anyone else to do. 
The obligation upon her must be ex
tended to others. Old Klrkhy had no 
right to the woman's secret any more 
than she; he must be silenced. Arm
strong, the only other being who was 
privy to the truth, must be silenced 
too. 

One thing at least arose out of the 
sea of trouble In a tangible way; ahe 
was done with Armstrong. Even It 
she had not so loved Newbold that she 
could scarcely give a thought to any 
other human being, she was done with 
Armstrong. • - •' • 

A singular situation! Armstrong 
had loved another woman, so had New-
hold; and the latter had even married 
this other woman, yet she was quite 
willing to forgive Newbold, she made 
every excuse for him, she made none 
for Armstrong. She was an eminently 
sane, Just person, yet as she thought 
of the situation her anger against 
Armstrong grew hotter and hotter. It 
was a safety valve to her feelings, al
though she did not realise it After 
all, Armstrong's actions rendered-her 
a certain service; it she could get 
over .the objection In her soul, if she 
could ever satisfy her sense of honor 
and duty end obligation, she could set
tle the question at once. She had 
only to enow the letters to Newbold 
and to say: "These were written by 
the man of the picture; it was he, and 
not you, your wife loved," and New-
bold would take her to his heart In
stantly. 

These thoughts were not without a 
certain comfort to her. All the com
pensation of self sacrifice la In its 
realisation. That she could and did 
not somehow ennobled her love for 
him. Even women are alloyed with 
base metal. In the powerful and 
universal anneal of this man to her. 
she.rejoloed at whatever waa of the 
soui, rather than of the body. To 

It In obedience to some higher law, Is 
perhaps to pay oneself the most flat
tering of compliments. There was a 
satisfaction to her soul In this which 
waa yet denied him. 

Her action was quite different from 
hla. She was putting away happiness 
which she might have had In compli
ance with a higher law than that 
which bids humanity enjoy.' It was 
flattering to her mind. In his case, 
it was otherwise; be had no con
sciousness that he waa a victim of 
misplaced trust of misinterpreted ac
tion. He thought the woman for 
whom he was putting away happiness 
was almost as worthy, It infinitely less 
desirable, as the woman whom he now 
loved. 

Every sting of outrage, every feel
ing of shame, every fear of disloyalty, 
scourged him. She could glory In It; 
he was ashamed, humiliated, broken. 

She heard him savagely walking up 
and down the other room, restlessly 
impelled by the same Erinyes which 
of old scourged Orestes; the violator 
of the lawa of moral being drove him 
on. These malign Bumenldes held 
him In their hands. He waa bound and 
helpless, rage as he might in one 
moment, pray as he did In another.no 
light came Into the whirling darkness 
of his torn, tempest tossed, driven 
soul. The Irresistible Impulse and the 
immovable body the philosophers puz
zled over were exemplified in him. 
Whilst he almost hated the new worn-

Ideas and hla Ideals, or he must Inev
itably take the woman. 

How frightful was the battle that 
ragid within hla bosom! Sometimes 
In his despair he thought that he 
would have been glad If he and she 
had gone down together In the dark 
waters before all this came upon him. 
The floods of which the heavens had 
emptied themselves had borne her to 
him. Oh tt they had only swept him 
out of life with Its trouble, Its trials, 
Its anxieties. Its obligations. Its Impos
sibilities. If they bad gone together! 
And then he knew that he was glad 
even for the torture, because he had 
seen her, becduse he had loved her, 
and because she had loved him. 

He marveled at himself curiously, 
and In a detached way. There was a 
woman who loved him, who had con
fessed It boldly and innocently, there 
waa none to say him nay. The woman 
who stood between had been dead five 
years. The world knew nothing, cared 
nothing; they could go out together; 
he could take her, she would come. On 
the impulse he turned and ran to the 
door and beat upon It Her voice bade-
him enter, and he came In. 

Her heart yearned to him. She waa 
shocked, appalled at the torture she 
saw, upon his face. Had he been laid 
upon the rack, and every Joint pulled 
from Its sockets, he could not have 
been more white and agonised. 

"I give up," be cried. "What are 
honor and self respect to me? I want 

She Steed With Her Hand Still on Hie Breast 

an, whilst he almost loved the old; 
yet that he did neither the one thing 
nor the other absolutely was signifi
cant 

Indeed he knew that he was glad 
Enid Maltland had come Into his life. 
No lire is complete until it Is touched 
by that divine fire which tor lack of 
another name we call love. Because 
we can experience that sensation we 
are said to be made In God's image. 
The image is blurred as the animal 
predominates, it is clearer as the spir
itual has the ascendency. 

The man raved In his mind. White 
faced, stern, he walked up and down 
he tossed bis arms about him, he stop
ped, his eyes closed, he threw hla 
hands up toward God, hla heart cried 
out under the lacerations of the blows 
inflicted upon It No flagellant of old 
ever trembled beneath the body lash 
as he under the spiritual punishment 

He prayed that he might die at the 
same moment that he longed to live. 
He grappled blindly for solutions of 
the problem that would leave him with 
untarnished honor and undiminished 
aelf respect and fidelity, and yet give 
him this woman, and In vain He 
•trove to find a way to reconcile the 

helpless, alone, but it must not be 
I know you better than you know 
yourself- You will not take advantage 
of affection so unbounded, of weak
ness so pitiable." 

Waa It the wisdom of calculation, or 
waa. It the wisdom of Instinct by which 
she chose her course? Resistance 
would have been unavailing; In weak
ness waa her strength. 

Blessed are the meek, for they shall 
Inherit the earth! Yes, that waa true. 
She knew* It now. It never before, and 
so did he. 

Slowly the man released her. She 
did not even then draw nway from 
him. She stood with her hand still on 
his breast She could feel the beating 
of his heart beneath her fingers. 

"I am right" ahe said softly. "It 
kills me to deny you anything. My 
hearts yearns, toward you. Why should 
I deny it? It Is my glory, not my 
shame." 

"There Is nothing above love like 
ours," he pleaded, wondering what 
marvelous mastery she exercised that 
she stopped him by a hand's touch, a 
whispered word, a faith. 

No; love la life, love is God, but 
even God himself is under obligations 
of righteousness. For me to come 
to you now, to marry you now, to be 
your wife, would be unholy. There 
would not be that perfect confidence 
between us that must endure In that 
revelation. Your honor and'mine, your 
self respect and mine, would interpose. 
If I can't have you with a clear con
science, It you cant come to me In the 
same way, we are better apart Al
though it kills me. although life with
out you seems nothing, I would rather 
not live It we are better apart I 
can't be your wife until—" 

"Until what and until when?" de
manded Newbold. 

"I don't know," said the woman, "but 
I believe that somewhere, somehow, 
we shall find a way out of our diffi
culty. There la a way/' ahe said a 
little incautiously. "I know it" 

"Show it to me." 
"No, I cannot" 
"What prevents?" 
The same thing which prevents you: 

honor, loyalty." 
"To a man?" . 
"To a woman." , , 
"I do not understand." ' 
"No, but you will acme day." She 

smiled at him. "See," ahe said, 
"through my tears I can smile at you, 
though my heart la breaking. I know 
that in God's good time this will work 
itself out" 

"I can't wait for God. I want you 
now," persisted the other. 

''Hush, don't say that" answered the 
woman, for a moment laying her hand 
on his lips. "But I forgive you." I 
knosj how you suffer." 

The man could say nothing, do noth
ing. He stared at her a moment and 
bis hand went to his throat aa If he 
were choking. 
' "Unworthy/' he said hoarsely, "un
worthy of the past unworthy of the 
present, unworthy of the future. May 
God forgive me, I never can." 

"He will forgive you, never fear," 
answered Enid gently. 

"And your asked her lover. "I have 
ruined your life." 

"No, you have ennobled It Let 
nothing ever make you forget that 
Wherever you are and whatever you 
do, and whatever you may have been, 
I love you, and.I shall love you to the 
end. Now you must go. It la so late, 
I can't stand any more. I throw my
self on your mercy again, I grow weak
er and weaker before you; as you ere 
a man, as you are stronger, save me 
from myself. It you were to take me 
again in your arms," she went on 
steadily, "I know not how I could drive 
you back. For God's sake, If you love 

•w»«*iy tinnugb while he waa there* 1 possess power, to retrain from using 

you. I have put the past behind. You 
love me, and I, I am yours with' every 
fiber of my being. Great God! Let 
us cast aside these foolish quixotic 
scruples that have kept us apart' It 
a man's thoughts declare his guilt I 
am already disloyal to the other wom
an; deeply, entirely ao. I have be
trayed her, shamed her, abandoned 
her. Let me have some reward for 
what I have gone through. You love 
me; come to me." 

"No," answered the woman, and no 
task ever laid upon her had been hard
er than that "I do love you. I will 
not deny It Every part of me re
sponds jo your appeal.. I should be so 
happy that I cannot even think of It it 
I could put my hand In your own, It I 
could lay my head upon your shoul
der, If I could feel your heart heat 
against mine, If I could give myself up 
to you. I would be so glad, so glad. 
But It cannot be, not now." 
"Why not?" pleaded the man. 

He was by her side, his arm went 
around her. She did not resist phy
sically. It would have been useless. 
She only laid her* slender hand upon 
hla broad breast and threw her head 
back and looked at htm. 

"See/* ahe said, "how halo**** t -^ 

That was the hardest thing he bad 
ever done, to turn and go out of the 
room, out of her eight and leave her 
standing there with eyes shining, with 
pulses throbbing, with breath coming 
fasC with bosom panting. Once more, 
and at a touch she might have yielded! 

CHAPTER XIX. 

past with the* present, realising as he | 
a id io iM tutiiity of such a proposH how weak in your hands. Every voice 
Uon. One or the other must be en-} to my heart bids me give way. If you 

The Challenge of the Range. 
Mr. James Armstrong sat at bis 

desk before the west window in his 
private room in one of the tallest 
buildings In Denver. His suite of of
fices waa situated on one of the top 
floors, and from it he had a clear and 
unobstructed view of the mighty 
range over the intervening house tope 
and Other.buildings. The earth was 
covered with snow. It bad fallen stead
ily through the night but with the 
dawn the air had cleared and the son 
had come out brightly, although It waa 
very cold. 

Letters,, papers, documents, the de
mands of a business extensive and var
ied, were left unnoticed. He sat with 
his elbow on the desk, his head on his 
hand, looking moodily at the range. 
!» the asnih -.ttet hed ci£s=s£ « m 

had received news of Enid Matt-
disappearance he had sat often 

the range, a prey to most despondent 
reflections, heavy hearted and discon
solate indeed. 

After that memorable interview* 
with Mr. Stephen Maltland in Phila
delphia he had deemed It proper to 
await there the arrival of Mr. Rob. 
ert Maltland. A brief Interview with 
that distracted gentleman had put 
him In possession of all the facta In 
the case. Aa Robert Maltland had 
said, after presentation of the tragic 
story, the situation was quite hope
less.' Even Armstrong reluctantly ad" . 
mitted that her uncle and old Kirkbyi ' 
had done cvcrythfhg that was possl. 
ble for the rescue or discovery ot 
the ftirL 5 

Therefore the two despondent genJ 
tlemen had shortly after returned to 
their western homes, Robert Maftlanol 
In this Instance being accompanied 
by hla brother Stephen. The latter 
iever knew how much his daughter, 
had been to him until this evil fate 
had befallen her. Robert Maltland 
had promised to Inaugurate a thorJ 
ough and extentive search to solve the 
mystery of hef death, which he felt 
waa certain, in the spring, when the} 
weather • permitted humanity to have 
free course through the mountains. ; 

Mr. Stephen Maltland found a cer 
tain melancholy satisfaction In being 
at least near the place where neither 
he nor any one bad any doubt his 
daughter's remains lay hid beneath 
the snow or ice on the mountains in 
the freezing cold. Robert Maltland 
hadL.no other idea than that Enid's 
body was In the. lake. He Intended to 
drain it—an engineering task of no 
great difficulty—and yet he Intended, 
also, to search the hills for miles on 
either side of the main stream down 
which she had gone, for she might 
possibly have strayed away and died 
of starvation • and exposure,- rather, 
than drowning. At any rate, he 
would leave nothing undone to dlscovi 
er her. 

He had /strenuously opposed Arm! 
strong's recklessly expressed intern 
tton of going into the mountains lmJ 
mediately to search for her. Arm* 
strong was not easily moved from any. 
purpose he entertained, or lightly tot 
be hindered from attempting any en
terprise that he projected, but by the 
time the party reached Denver the 
winter had set in, and even he real-l 
ized the futility of any Immediate 
search for a dead body lost In the 
mountains. Admitting that Enid was1 

dead, the conclusions were sound, of 
course. i 

The others pointed out to Armstrong] 
that if the woman they all loved had 
by any fortunate chance escaped the 
cloudburst she must inevitably have] 
perished from cold, starvation and ex
posure In the mountain long slncei 
There was scarcely a possibility than 
she could have escaped the flood, but; 
it she had, it would only to be dw 
voted to death a little later.. If ahe 
was not in the lake, what remained ot 
her would be In some lateral canon. 
It would be impossible to discover 
her body in the deep snows until the 
spring and the warm weather came. 
When the snows melted what was com 
cealed would be revealed. A.one.ahe 
could do nothing. And admitting again 
that Enid wan alone, this conclusion 
was aa sound as the other. 

Now no onC had the faintest hope 
that Enid Maltland was yet alive, exi 
cept perhaps, her father, Mr. Stephen; 
Maltland. They could not convince 
him, he was so old and set in his oplnt 
Ions and so utterly unfamiliar with the 
conditions that they tried to describe 
to him, that he clung to hla belief til 
spite Of all, and finally they let him 
take such comfort aa he could from 
his vain hope without any further at 
tempt at contradiction. 

In spite ot nil the arguments, how 
ever, Mr. James Armstrong was. not 
satisfied. He was as hopeless as thai, 
rest but his temperament would not 
permit him to accept the Inevitable 
calmly. It waa barely possible that 
she might not be dead, and that she 
might not be alone. There was scarce-
up enough possibility of this to Justify 
a suspicion, but that is not saying 
there was none at all. 

Day after day he had sat in his of
fice denying himself to everyone and 
refusing to consider anything, brood
ing over the situation. He loved Enid) 
Maltland, he loved her before, and now 
that he had lost her, he loved her still 
more. 

(TO SB CONTDrtTED.) 
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wua deny you nothing. I ant.ta that way. In that place* ataxias ait 

Daniel and the Lions. 
And It came to pass that Daniel 

was east Into the den of lions by or
der of Klnaj Darius 

Early the next morning King Darius . 
weht to the den. rolled away the 
stone, and called out: "Do toe lions 
biter 

"Not unreasonably," replied Daniel, 
who was well up In the legal vernacu
lar of the day. 

"Good;" ejaculatea King Barms aa 
w iwued seven the stone. VaereupotJt 
he went forth and proeialn»«d to the 
•n^ty*.^ that the Hon njieitlon keel 



TROOPS ALSO TO B l RUSHED 
TO^CAMfAI. TO ^ftbT8CT 

FOREIGNERS* LIVE8. 

lid Winter Closes Mine*. 
Duqrmln.-—A* a result of the de

pression to the coal business several 
of the largest mines to southern Illi
nois hare suspended operations, some 
of them Indefinitely. The unusually 
mild winter has caused only a fair 
demand lor- coal and this,' together 
with the fact that the markets at S t 

MADERO'S FORCES REPULSED points are overstocked, has demoral-
| lsed business. Hundreds of cars of 
coal are being sold on consignment 
cheaper than the coal can be mined 
in this field. Comparatively few of 
the mineif are working more than 
half time. 

: Federals Lose at Least 309 In Alt-Day 
Battle in Heat of City; Neither 
. Side Gains Decisively—-Amer-

. leans Hurt In Streets. 

^ Negro Assaults Aged Mother. 
Hillsboro.—Harry Claypool, a negro, 

aged 63 years, while in a drunknen 
condition, so brutally assaulted his 
aged mother that she died. Claypool 
is in the county jail here. After a 
coroner's Inquest a recommendation 
was made by the jury that the^should 
be held for murder without bond. 

Washington, D. C—-As a result of 
a conference at the White House, 
three (additional battleships were 
sent to the oast coast of Mexico. Or
ders also were issued for the imme
diate placing to commission of two 
army transports for the transport of 
troops to the City of Mexico for the "Aunt Emma" Claypool was one of the 
protection of the lives of Americana old "mammies" of this section, having 
and foreigners, should the situation lived here 50 years. She was 87 years 
there grow any worse. old. 

On returning to the White House ——— 
at midnight from the Wickersham Liable for Drinking Water, 
dinner, President Taft found official Springfield.—Employes of a plant 
dispatches awating him of such a na- operated under the Illinois workmen's 
ture that Secretary Hilles was direct compensation law are protected it 
ed to obtain further information. m a de ill by drinking contaminated 

Appeclatlng the fact that the situ* water supplied at the plant for the 
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Ask Year Draggh* 
•wmfiiwiiwnnyii 

atlon called, for immediate action, 
messengers were sent to summon Mr. 
Taft'e advisers. It was 1:30 o'clock 
In the morning before the last sleepy-
eyed conferees arrived. 

Those present were Secretary of 
State Knox, Secretary of War Stint* 
son, Secretary of Navy Meyer, Maj. 
Gen. Wood, chief of staff of the ar
my; Brig. Gen. William Crosier, pres-

employes while engaged in their work, 
Is the opinion of Secretary David 
Ross of the state bureau of labor sta
tistics, rendered In reply to an in
quiry. The opinion holds that the 
word "injury" includes illness and in
dustrial diseases. 

Pastor's Services In "Demand. 
Duquoin.—Rev. W. M. Max ton, pas-

Meat of the war college; Brig. Gen. ^ o f ^ p , ^ preebyierian church 
James B. Aleschir, chief of the quar- ot Duquoin has been 
termaster's corps of the army, and 
Rear Admiral Bradley A. Flake of the 
Inspection department of the navy. 

DIAZ REPUL8ES ATTACKS 
ON ARSENAL BY FEDERALS 

City of Mexico.—President Made-
ro's forces were repulsed with heavy 
loss in attempts to capture the Ciu-
dadela. Citadel and arsenal Jin which 
Gen. Felix Diaz had fortified himself. 
Four times Gen. Victoriano Huerta 
and Gen. Angeles, the Madero com
manders, assaulted the Ciudadela and 
four times they were driven back by 
the deadly fire ot the Diaz machine 
guns. 

There was terrific fighting from 10 
a. m. until after nightfall, west and 
southwest of the Alameda, the great 
city park, .the battle centering around 

unanimously 
elected for the coming year; but has 
not yet accepted. Rev. Maxton came 
to Duquoin from Indianapolis, Ind., 
five years ago and since he began his 
pastorate here has received - seven 
calls to other churches, one ojt which 
he is now considering. 

Accidentally Shoots Self. 
Decatur.—Discharging his shotgun, 

in his face as he stumbled 'to the 
yard of his home, Harold Perkins, 14-
years old, lost large sections, of both 
upper and lower,jaws, 18 teeth and 
one eye. Physicians say he has a 
chance to recover. The index finger 
of his. left band was torn and may 
have to be amputated. 

Judge J. N. Carter Is Dead. 
Quincy.—Judge Joseph N. Carter, 

aged 70 years, died at his home. He 
the arsenal. The American consulate- w a r » - ^ i - ^ of Kentucky, but came 
was In the line of the artillery Art to Quincy In 1870. In 1878 he was 
and half a dozen shelltf penetrated - elected on the Republican ticket as a 
the walls of the building. Shrapnel member of the lower house of the 1111-
flre slaughtered .70 Madero rurales, ttois legislation, and re-elected in 
who were in position in front of the 1880. He was elected chief justice of 
consulate. the Illnols supreme court in. 1898. He 

Three Americans Injured, , served nine years on the bench of the 
Three Americans were wounded •upreme court, 

during the fighting. ' Lloyd Osbourne, 
the author, was shot to the thigh 
while watching the battle from the 
top of a building. " . ' . : , ' 

Dr. R. H. McCrosson of Lincoln, 
Neb., was shot in the hand while ven
turing along a street 
arrived here. 
1 Mark Johnson, a negro; of Madison, 
111., received a bullet to the shoulder. 

While' neither side gained a deci
sive victory, the advantage rests with 
Gen. Dies, who, attacked on all sides, 
succeeded in holding his position and 
In hurling back a greatly superior 
force. It is impossible at this time 
to give an accurate, estimate of the 
dead and wounded, but the reports 

Illegal Game Shipment, Charge. 
Springfield.—Patrick J. Harrington 

of Havana, was arrested by Deputy 
United States Marshal FairchUds on. a 
charge of. shipping game and failure 

He had/ just to properly label the barrels. The ar-

Sst of Harrington is the first under 
e federal statute, which prohibits 

the shipment of game from one state 
to another without properly labeling 
the package. 

Wed After 50-Year Walt. 
Bloomington.—Emma Francis, aged 

07, arrived at Bloomington from Bed-
worth, England, and was married to 
James A. Wilson, aged 78, wealthy 

are that the federal troops losrtwice , f t n d *°Mer. of Sparland, 111. They 
as many as Dlas in killed and in- were sweethearts 60 years ago to many 
jured. One estimate has it that 160 
of Diaz's troops were killed and 
about 300 Injured, and that Madero'a 
loss was at least 300 killed and 600 
Injured. 

England and agreed to "wed when 
Wilson became rich. Fortune finally 
arrived and.she joined him. 

Premier Resigns in Japan. 
Tokio.—Prince Taro Kataura, pre

mier' of Japan, formally resigned, to
gether with his cabinet, and the anti-
bureaucracy riots continued. Katsura 
expressed bis intention of resigning, 
but the emperor had not accepted it 
when the premier was stoned in the 
street by a mob. He then refused to 
resign, but changed his mind again. 

Two New Battleships. 
Washington.—Two battleships to 

this year's naval appropriation were 
determined upon by the house naval 
affairs committee by a vote' of 14 to 
7. Six destroyers, four submarines, 
one supply ship and one transport 
will also be provided. \ 

Tafts Begin to Move. 
Washington—President Taft began 

to make the White House ready for 
the .occupancy of Woodrow Wilson. 
Scores of articles belonging to the 
Taft family were taken from the at
tic and started on the way to New 
Haven. 

fatten Given Pine of $4,000. 
•New York—James A. Patten ap

peared In the federal court and plead
ed guilty to the six counts of an in
dictment charging him with restraint 
of trade. He was fined $4,000, which 
he paid to court 

Speaker Clark Introduces BIM C 
Washington.—Speaker Clark has in

troduced his first pqbllo bill of the 
y i V B V U b &Vfc»WfcU4ul. uuuiuiu«l> M inac
tion company to construct a bridge 
across the Missouri river near Wok 
don Springs landing, Mo. 

Charter for Yorktown-Tampico Line. 
Springfield.—A license to incorpo

rate the Hooppole, Yorktowtt ft Tarn-
plco Railroad company was Issued. 
The railroad is to be constructed 
from Hooppole, Henry county, 
through Bureau county to Tamplco, 
to Whiteside county. The principal 
Office is Hooppole. The capital stock 
is 1100,000. 

Stiff Joints 
are relieved at once by an applica
tion of Sloan's Liniment. Don't 
rob, just lay on lightly. 

"Sloan** Liniment AM done 
'ilnt X BAToVver 
1 got my hand b 

than anything I *eve\i tried 
IUadtosi. 

itlmeottae 
that! would 

off, bat 
Sloan's Liniment and 

Wxurox Waaauta, 
i a bottle ot 
I my hand." 
iorrle,Ala. 

Good for 
',1*1., writes s G. Q. Joans, Bald* ... 

-••I wed CJSan'e liniment (or broken 
sinews abore the knee cap caneed by a 
fan and to my great amt&raettoa vac 
v ^ t f t e ^ i ^ • » » fates 

SLOANS 
LINIMENT 

HAVE YOU t f t lEO THIS? 
Simple Prescription Said to Work 

i Wonders for Rheumatism. 

known tbe 

Itts.'ST 
it.In a short 

• eulekfi 
£ tfhtt has been well 
bast doctor* for years _ 
endnros t reliable cure obtainable for 
rheumatism and backache. It has bean 

bare for several Waters and 
of the worst eases cured by 

short time. "From your drug-
one ounce of Torts compound 

rial sealed package) a i d one 
or syrup of Barsaparllla corn-

Take these two Injrredlents 
nd put them into a half pint of 
whtakSy. Shake the bottle and 
tablespoonful before each meal 

at bedtime." Results come the 
first day. If your druggist does not 

» kTorls Compound In stock he Will 
get ft In a few hours from his whole
sale bouse. Don't be Influenced to take 
Some patent medicine instead of this. 
Insist on having the genuine Torts 
compound In the. original, one-ounce, 
sealed, yellow package. Published by the 

IHffL Pharmaceutical laboratories of 
Chicago. 

Evidently Wag. 
"Are you fond of a Joke?" 
"Is this a proposal?" 

St., PlalnfleM, K. J., writes t—« 

'si 

the Antlieptio powder to be. shaken into tbe 
'"" f»r jircd. aching feet It takes tbe atlng 

VSB AUKN'S FOOT-KAKK. 
to be; shaken n 

— a feet It takes t l . 
coma and bunion* and makea walking 

". sold everywhere, tie. Refuse snb-
For FREE trial " 

ted. Le Roy. N. 

The love of money 1» the 
of all roots to cultivate. 

easiest 

Br. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets first put up 
40 years ago. They regulate aid Invigorate 
stomach, liver and bowels. Sngar-ooated 
tiny granule*. Adv. 

The best cure for kleptomania may 
be the arrest cure. 

Mm WlnaloWa Soothing 8yrnp fee CbUdres 
tietlilwg, softens tbe go—) tedaees rarlaaima-
^lf- -^'-r-peln.rmiea nlitdiwilWi.WnalMtletSi 

He's a good 
the time. 

man who sleeps all 

MKEY'S FAULT VERY SERIOUS 

Smokers find LEWIS' Single Binder is 
cigar better quality than most Mo cigars. 

He only is rich who owns the day 
and no one owns the day who allows 
it to be Invaded with worry, and fret, 
and anxiety.—Emerson. 

. As to the Wedding Garb. 
t Colonel Watterson occasionally 
turns his attention from dressing 
down candidates to dressing up inquir
ing correspondents. Listen to this ad
vice from the Louisville Courier-Jour-

"There are two reasons for being 
married to a dress suit, young man. 
It's fashionable and it's your tost 
chance to get a dress suit" 

Thlil can be considered good advice, 
founded on observation and experi
ence, even if it is a little pessimistic 
•—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

H0UDAYIN8 IN 
THE 

AN IMMiNSI AMOUNT OF MONtY 
SPENT *Y WKSTSKN CANADI

ANS IN WINTIR SEASON. 

"An unusually large number of 
Western Canada people are leaving 
or preparing to leave to spend the 
Winter in California." 
' The above item ot news was clip
ped from a Western Canada paper 
early to December. In the same paper 
were Items of news conveying the in
telligence that hundreds of Western 
Canadians were alio taking a trip 
abroad, spending the Christmas sea
son "at home," as thsy yet term the 
old land. The Scandinavian element 
participated largely in the. holiday 
business of the railroads and the 
steamships, hut they all had return, 
tlcketo< Early to December the east 
bound trains and boats were loaded, 
snd an estimate furnished by the rail
road 'people gave upwards of twelve 
thousand as tbe number who would 
make the Christmas holiday visit 
abroad. This does not mean that these 
people are leaving to avoid the cold
ness of the whiter, nor for any cli
matic conditions whatever. They 
have come out to Canada and have 
dons so well that they can afford the 
hundred and fifty or two hundred dol
lars or more that It takes to carry 
them across and back. .When they 
name to Canada they did not have 
that much money all told, but now 
they are wealthy and on their return 
will bfing some of their friends with 
them. 

Then there are those, too, who on 
their wheat farms have mads suffi
cient money that they can afford to 
take a holiday, and what better winter 
holidaying ground could they have 
than California? How many in other 
farming districts of the continent 
could afford the money and the time 
that these people can?~Adverties. 
ment ' .', ..: " 

WHICH ONt. 

Restored to HeaJdi hv tsjkk 
EPinkham'sV* 

Elkhart, I n d . : - " ! suffered tm tots* 
4stttfirn oiLmanta wwVsMt iiieirgtJttie *lflrtsa\Swkg#a'A#.IASBL 

^gie^smgjmesg, 
and.irregulail* 
' ^ntoTpalns) l a 
aides ,were> 

on Say 
id soon 

Kills Eenemy; Hits Onlooker. 
Harrlsburg.—In a fight at Carrier 

Mills Prank Pink was shot and killed 
and Elijah Henderson, a bystander, 
was wounded, perhaps fatally, by Hu
bert Baker. Baker Is in Jail in Har
rlsburg. Coroner Butner held an in
quest and the jury held Baker to the 
grand jury without bond. 

Fortune for Good Roads. 
Cairo.—By the terms of the will ot 

Oscar T, Tamm of Tamms, III., who 
died at San Antonio, Tex, the bulk of 
bis estate will go toward building 
hard roads in Alexander county., His 
widow is left $20,000, but aside from 
a few other bequests, tbe bulk of his 
fortune, estimated at $100,000, is left 
for good roads. 

Wilson to Quit Quincy. 
Quincy.—Robert E. Wilson,' former 

assistant industrial agent of the San
ta Fe system, who came to this city 
several months ago to accept the po
sition of industrial agent for the 
Quincy chamber-of commerce, ten
dered his resignation and will .leave 
fojj Chicago, ' 

Cairo.-—Qwtosr to o***> ^eftth from 
Meningitis in Ballard county, Ken
tucky,, and other cases reported, 
Mound City has established a str'pt 
quarantine against-that county. 

father Rightly Felt He Could .Never 
Be Captain of/Industry Unless He 

Was Taught to improve. 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaacs .took great 
pride to their young son son, Jakey. 
Father was determined to make him a 
great, business man, a veritable cap
tain of industry. One day mother 
heard loud screams coming from an 
adjoining room and rushed in to in
vestigate thp cause of the trouble. 
Father was vigorously administering 
a dose of "strap oil" to (the young 
hopeful. 

"Ikey! Ikey! Vy for you are lick
ing liddle Jakey?" 

"Because I caught him in a lie; 
dot's vy," replied father, continuing 
the chastisement 

"AUe? Tou say a Be?" ' 
"Yes; I vill teach him to He better 

as dot eef I naff to break eft*ery bone 
to hees body."—Exchange. 

Giving Away the 8ecreL 
Willing to have his neighbors think 

he was a fine musician, Brown install
ed a.mechanical piano near a front 
window of his home, where he spent 
hours each day pedaling out melodies. 
"Tour father is a great piano player, 
lent- he?" one of the neighbors re
marked to Brown's boy William one 
afternoon. "Yep," replied William, 
"but it makes his feet awful sore.' 

Wfe Knew It All. 
An old but sturdy Irishman, who 

had made a reputation as a gang 
boss, was given a job with a railroad 
construction company at Port-au-
prlnce, Haiti. One day, • when tbe sun-
was hotter than usual, his gang of 
black Haitians began to shirk, and as 
the chief engineer rode np on his 
horse the Irishman was heard to 
shout: 

"Alios.'yon sons of guns—alles!" 
Then turning to the engineer, he 
said: "I curse the day 1 Ivor learned 
their language." 

• Compromise. 
Senator Fletcher of Jacksonville, 

apropos, ot the recent, peace confer
ence to London, said: 

"Such conferences usually end to a 
compromise, and the people.concerned 
depart homeward1 with sour smiles. 

"A compromise, you know, has been 
accurately described as an agreement 
whereby both parties get what they 
don't want." 

RED, R0UQH HANDS 
SOFT AND WHITE 

MADE 

bearing dowa 
w a s de-

», fa spirits 
•^JprttiWT^IhmSra 
palewjthduli.beavy 

_ 490*, Ibaffsfedoo-
tors from whom. 
rary relief. I 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compoona a fabr 
trial and also the8anatfre Wash. Ibava 
now used the remedies for four months 
and cannot express mjr thanks for what 
they have done for me. 

"If these Brier will be of^aityljenena 

James Street, BMihart, Indiana. 
Lydia BL IHnkham's Vegetable Com, 

contains no narooOcor harmfnl.drasjS/ 
snd to-day bold* the record of betogtW 
most successful .remedy for female fllsf 

Lynn, Mass., seem | g 

Dfifcl 
ITCIfflMIJPTION! 

Doctor RicwonuMnuled' - RusinoL 
Half of a 80e Jar CureUltT 

Baltimore, Md., Nov. S.'im.V'sfy 11UU 

Credit and Confidence. 
First Bank Official-1 just loaned 

Bulger $50,000 on bis business. 
Second Ditto—Is his business good 

enough to warrant it? 
"Sure! fie showed that he was 

employing over1' fourteen hundred 
children."—Life. 

\ Limitations. 
\ "Is your wife a suffragette?" 

"Yea," replied Mr. Meekton. "To a 
certain extent She thinks she ought 
to have the ballot, but she knows a 
lot of women who she Is sure do not 
deserve it" 

When you have a lawsuit to lose 
you can afford to biro a cheap law
yer. 

For red, rough, chapped sad bleed
ing hands, dry, fissured, itching, burn
ing palms, and painful finger-ends, 
with shapeless nails, a one-night Cuti-
cura treatment works wonders. Di
rections: Soak tbe hands, on retir
ing, to hot water and Cuticura 8oap. 
Dry, anoint with Cuticura Ointment 
and wear soft bandages or old, loose 
gloves during the night These pure* 
sweet and gentle emollients preserve 
the hands, prevent redness, roughness 
and chapping, and impart to a single 
night that velvety softness snd white
ness so much desired by women. For 
those whose occupations tend to in
jure the hands, Cuticura Soap and Cu
ticura Ointment are wonderful. . 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free, with tt-p. Skin Book. Address 
post-card "Cuticura, Dept L, Boston." 
Adv. . >..;. . 

Too Hospitable. 
One day an inspector of a New 

Tork tenement-house found four fam
ilies living to one room, chalk lines 
being drawn across to such a manner 
as to mark out a quarter for each 
family. % , 

"How do you get along here?" in
quired the inspector. . 

Tery well," was the reply. "Only 
the man In the farthest corner keeps 
boarders/'—-Everybody's Magazine. 

•' \ 
Sure. 

"Do you think that we Should 
have a more elastic currency?" asked 
the Old*Fogy. 

"It's elastic enough," replied the 
Grouch. "Why don't they make It 
more adhesive?" 

"It's too bad that we have to eat 
our first Thanksgiving dinner to a 
restaurant but we have one thing to 
be thankful tor. We have each other." 

"Yes; you should be thankful." 

Literary Betrothal. 
Inscriptions in complimentary copies 

of learned works do not always serve 
the graceful purpose ( t o which one 
was dedicated by the celebrated Pro
fessor Wilson of Edinburgh. 

When the suitor for the hand of 
Professor Wilson's daughter had 
gained the young woman's approba
tion, she of course referred him to 
her father. Having stated his case, 
the young gentleman was asked to 
bid the young lady to come to her 
father. Her obedience was prompt 

Professor Wilson bad before him 
for review a ponderous volume, on 
the fly-leaf of which was duly to-
scribed, "With the author's compli
ments." > 

He tore this fly-leaf out pinned it 
to bis daughter's dress, solemnly led 
her to the anxious lover—and went 
back to his work.—Youth's Compan
ion. > 

daughter was taken with a very I 
spot on the back of her hand. It srew 
larger and caused her more trouble. When, 
she would scratch it, it would Weed aa* 
get very ugly looking, so 1 doctored tt 
myself for about a year, and at last tt 
broke out on both knees, and when she 
would go to bed she would scratch, and 
was so tortured and: suffered so Item the 
itching, that I took her to our doctoa, 
who recommended Reslnol Soap and Res* 
tool Ointment -

, ' • * . . " * , 

Improved with first application 
*1 sent-for samples- and after the firs* 

application the itching and Inflammation" 
was Improved, and I kept it up night and 
morning, and by the time the sample was* 
gone she complained very little, so I got a 
fifty cent' jar, and before that was half 
gone the trouble bad entirely disappear
ed." (Sighed) Mrs. Maude Scbmechel, t ltt 
Presbury Street f: 

Nothing we can say of Resinol equals) 
asMr What others, such Irs. Bckmechel, say 

We've Done Our Share. , 
Woodby—Is there any money In 

writing for the magazines? 
Scribbler — Sure! The postal de

partment Is about half supported that 
way.—Boston Transcript 

Its Kind. 
"This head work of yours Is some

thing of a tax. Isn't I t r 
"Yes; something of a poll-tax." 

' IsasJgJkSiS-SiiLS sham s^awMfe^auasn 

.FSZ&F^S1® ?Tery"oottr. of 
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infanta and children, and see that it 

Bears the 
Signature of 
b Use For Over so Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castozia 

•t will refund money If P i 

g Am la s to U tfapf' 

Too Hasty. 
"Dlggs can dash off epigrams with

out a moment's thought" • 
"That's just the way they sound." 

of it. If you are suffering from itching; 
burning skin troubles, ' pimples, black
heads, dandruff, chapped face* and hands. 
ulcers, bolls, stubborn .sores, or piles, » 
will cost you nothing to try Resinol Oint
ment and ,Soap. lus t send .to Dept 4t»]a* 
Resinol Chem. Co.. Baltimore. Md., for a 
free sample of each. Sold by all drag* 
gists or by parcel post . \ 

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty 

Nine times to ten when the liver Is 
right the stomach and bowda are right 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
UVER PUIS 

Cures Con-. 
stipatioit, la-^ 

gidach^' 
and Distress After Eating. 
SMALL Fill , SMALL DOSE, SMALL PMCaV 

Genuine must bear Signature 

nEETOaLLSIFFEKIS 
ehronle WMIOMIM. aleara.ekJn en 
s ^ i ^ ' l r l r w r ^ W . 
franco) 

Co..H»Tent<Kl( ]&£. Bampatekd. I^1* 

Backache Rheumatism 

IQ<mayf ^<l Plainer 

Pet titS P FOeWEAX 
ORE EVES 

DEFIANCE S T U C H - " 
-other lurebas ctdy U 

— ' I t " "DBFIAMCa" 
« price aaa 

SUPSRIOa QUALITY. 
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West Whitley 
Mr. and Mra, Lee Edwards con

template moving to Sullivan. 
' John Nichols was in Sullivan Sat

urday. 
• Elmer SelockV speut Sunday with 
Wallace Gravea's. 
. Walter Delana recently aold his 

crop of nay and delivered it at Allen-
Vfile 

Dr. Adams and wife spent Sunday 
with Tyre Gaither and famUy. 

Riiy Waggoner visited with his 
father A. J. Waggoner, Thursday. 

Mr-*. Gideon Lawrence and son of 
the *ou hern part of Missouri have 
been visiting Tyre Gaither and fam
ily a few days. Mrs. Lawrence has 
not been visiting in Illinois for la 
year*. 

The p<rt7 at Ora William's, Satur
day, night was weft attended there 
being about filty in attendance. All 
rep<>» t an enjoyable time, 

Ray Misehheimers* spent Sunday 
With Scott Waggoner's. 
. Word has been received here of the 

death of Jesse Sheilds. He was for 
. many years pa*tor of the Waggoner 
church He was a very able minis-
ter and. held sevices in the home of 
Uncle Gilbert Waggoner, many years 
Before the Waggoner Church was 
built. He was held in high esteem 
\>f the, many churches with whom he 
labored and the great number of 
friend's with whom he met. The last 
few years m bis life he has been very 
feeble, scarcely able to leave his 
home, . 

Constipation causes headache, nausea, 
disjz »«»». languor, heart palpitation. Dras
tic physic* gripe, sicken, weaken the bpweU 
and don't cure. Doan's Regulefs act gently 
and cure constipation. , 25 cent. Ask your 
drujirl»t. adv. 

Kirksvllle. 
Cnry Davis and wife of, Missouri are 

Visiting lelatives in this commun
ity Mrs Davis wit) be remembered 
as Effic kirk wood. ' 

Job Evans and wife are recuperet-
itttr a' West Baden. 
' John Bolin has returned from Tex
as arid Sickatua and Donakera from 
Arkansas. The Arkansas travelers 
were not favorably/ impressed with 
the country. 

The revival meetings are very 
.interesting. - There have been eleven 
conveits up to Tuesday night. 

Grace Kidwell was in Sullivan, 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Klbie Smith, who has been stay
ing here and going to school, spent 
• part of this week with her parents 
in .viodttor. 

Mart Emel and wife were in Sulli-
van. Wednesday. 
, Buck Wewa shelled hia corn this 
week and hauled it to Bethany. 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. 
.' This remedy hat no superior for coughs 
and colds. It Is pleasant to take. It eon-
Ulna no opium or other narcotic. It always 
cures. "For sale by 8AM B. HALI. aad all 
dealers. ' adv. 

GrawamCh.p., 
Theodore Layton and wile and 

Frank Layton and family attended 
clmich air Allenville last Sunday and 
took dinner at H. B. Lilly's. 
' Elra Graham is seriously ill of 
pneumonia. , 

Mis Frank Graham spent last 
Thursday in Mattoon with her daugh
ter, Mrs. John Martin. <-' 

Isaiah Henton spent last week in 
Dtcatur with hts sons and Henry 
Christy's. 

New Caatte 
A. W. Gustm has returned from 

Mt. Vernon, 
Miss Marie Elder is visiting her 

aunt in Sullivan.. 
Oari McKowan's spent Sunday in 

KirksviUe. 
Guy Jordan of Sullivan spent Satur

day night with Loran Rhodes. 
Mrs. Wnt. Elder visited relatives 

in Sullivan a portion of last week. „ 
Ray Evans and family, of Kirks

viUe, spent a few days last week at 
Clint Bozell's. 

Vera Simmons and family living 
near Windsor visited at Wm. Elder's, 
last Sunday.4 

Miss Brma Freed spent Saturday, 
night and Sunday with her aunt, 
Mrs. John Sharp and family in Bruce. 

Charles Jordan and family visited 
over Sunday with W. O. L. Duncan 
and family Hying near the Young 
bridge, 

Leo Wickiser and family attended 
the funeral of Anderson Hollenbeck 
at the Whitfield church in Whitley 
township, last Saturday. 

Deafness Cannot Be Cured. 
by local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the car. There is 
only one way to cure deafness, and that Is 
by constitutional remedies. Deafness Is 
caused by an Inflamed condition of the 
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When thlsjtube la inflamed you have a rumb
ling sound or Imperfect hearing, and when 
it is entirely closed. Deafness la the result, 
and uoleBs the inflammation can be taken 
out and this tube restored to Its normal con
dition, bearing will be destroyed forever; 
nine cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, 
which la nothing bat an Inflamed' condition 
of the mucous surface! 

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any CMS of Deaf DCSB (caused - by catarrh) 
that cannot be cared by HALL'S Catarrh 
Cure. Bend for circulars, free. ' 

F.J. CHAHSr, & Co., Toledo, Ohio. 
Bold by Druggists, 76c. adv. 

Dunn 
Mrs. Mary Butts spent Sunday in 

Bethany. 
Ross and David Shipman were in 

Peoria, Saturday. 
Miss Gladys Gunter visited Satur

day and Sunday with Miss Lucretia 
Walker in Sullivan. 

Miss Iva Grigsby of Sullivan, it 
spending this week with her sister 
Mrs. Golda Taylor. 

Mrs. Robert Davis and family 
spent last Saturday and Sunday with 
relatives in Bethany. 

Chester Standiier was in Bethany 
Tuesday. Jake Hawbacker at M. 
Gunter's Friday night, James Major's 
and Wm. Major's, Sunday. ' 

Arthur Rhodes and family of Lin* 
coin, Nebraska, are visiting hia par-
ants Mr.' and Mrs. Mack Rhodes, 
They will remain in this vicinity 
Until spring. 

COURT HOUSE ffKWS 

ICU ESfaTE 
F. 3. Thompson p> F If. Bay 

lot ft fa 8. T. Miller's addition 
to BulHvao;......... ...» 6000 

Joseph H. Dawson aad wife to Bg-
bert L. Beall, 1WV« acres la go, 
15,8; . .* tO,8«8.75 

Cbasley Barber Freeland to 8. D. 
FreelanJ, five off a side; of the 
aw quarter of the aw quarter of 
A i d , * . . . . . . . . . . . 

Jobs Sampler aad wife to L. 8. 
Younger, tract la Bethany;., .S 

James H. Crovder to James Earl 
Crowder, the w K, of n w J,'of 
section 14 sad the e X of o e % 
of section 15,' si) in 14-4; .» 

James H. Crowder to Ora J. Sta
bles, the a'e^fof thesej^of 
section 14-14-4; . . . . . . . . . . J 

James H. Crowder to B B. Bant, 
the n w X of se X of section 14-
14-4; f 

James B. Crowder to Robert If. 
Crowder. t he n w X of s w X of 
section. 18-14-4; ...» 

James H. Crowder to Mary Delia 
C. Miller, the a w X of the a w 
Kof section 11-144:... . . . . . .%, 

Nathan Ellis aad wife to Lewis W. 
Sullivan, lors 8 and 4 in block 5 
of HcDavid's section'addltlon to 
Allenville;......:...... ft 

Lewis Sullivan to T. A. and C. B. 
Davit, lots 8 aad 4 of block 5 of 
HcDavid's tecand addition to 
Allenville; .ft 

900 

1,000 

100 

100 

100 

100 

200 

280 
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What They 

FARMERS' FRIEN)!. 

Feeding the Say About 
Soil, 

Resolutions > , 
Whereas, from time to time the 

Board of Education of Sullivan Has 
tendered to the Moultrie Co.Teacher's 
association the use of their building, 

Whereas, the City Supt. Mr. Pinley 
has been ever active to make our 
meetings a success and our surround
ings comfortable and 
' Whereas, the Supervisor of Music 

and pupils of Sullivan Schools have 
done so much to add to the success 
and attractiveness of our meetings, 

Therefote, be it resolved, 
That this association extend its 

heartiest thanks to the Sullivan 
School Board for the use of their 
building. 

To Supt. Pinley for his efficient 
help and generous welcome. 

To the Supervisor of Music! of Sul-
livan Schools for her assistance. 

To the pupils ot Sullivan Schools 
and to others for the'very excellent 
music tendered on varions occasions. 

To the citizens of Sullivan for so 
kindly opening their homes to us. 

To all others who have aided in 
making our meeting a success, 

\ RUSHA WAGGONER 
WALTER RONEY 
O.C.BAILEY, 

Committee. 

sens 
MIS. WM. ARCHER 

Tells Mothers What To Do For 
Delicate Children. 

"My fourteen-year-old daughter was 
very thin and delicate. She had a 
bad cough so that I became very much 
alarmed about her health." She was 
nervous and did not sleep well, had 
very little appetite and doctors did 
not help her. Having heard so much 
about Vinol, I decided to give it a 
trial. It has helped her wonderfully. 
She can sleep all. night now without 
coughing once; in fact,' her cough la 
gone. Her appetite is greatly im
proved and she haa gained in weight. 
Vinol Is a wonderful medicine, and I 
-will always keep it In the house. I 
Wish every mother knew what Vinol 
will do for delicate children." Mrs. 
Wm. Archer, 223 Broadway, Long 
Branch, N. J. 

This decllcious cod liver and Iran 
preparation without oil is a wonderful 
body-builder and strength-creator for 
both young and old. We promise 
to give back your money in every 
such case where Vinol dees not 
benefit This shows our faith in Vinol. 

r. Z. I£ you have Bcxema try our 
Saxo Salve. We guarantee It, t 

S. B. Hail, druggist, Sullivan 111. 

Bit Stomach Troubles Over. 
Mr. Dyspeptic, would jou not like to feel 

that your stomach troubles were over, that 
you could eat any klad of food you desired 
without injury? That nay seem so unlikely 
to you that yon do not even hope for aa end
ing of your trouble, but permit as to assure 
you that it is not altogether Impossible. If 
others can be cured permanently and'thou 
sands have been, why not you? John R. 
Barker, of Battle Creek, Mich., ia one of 
them. He says, "I was troubled with heart
burn, Indigestion, aad liver complaint until 
I used Chamberlain's Tablets, then my trou
ble waa over." Solb by BAM B. HAM, aad 
all dealers. ' •; adv. 

Allenville) 
Miss Nellie Fleming visited in 

Mattoon this week. 
Theo Snyder and Bd Gaither were 

in Sullivan, Monday. 
Mrs. Iva Perry of Gays visited over 

Sunday with Mrs. Lowe Burweli. 
J. B. Tabor is staying this week at 

Charleston, taring care of his son 
Harold, who ia down with the meas
les. 

Rev. Griffith will began a big 
meeting at the Christian church 
Tuesday night Feb. i8. 

Maude Bundy and Mrs. Lou Bence 
wtre shopping in Sullivan Wednes
day. 

"Had dyspepsia or indigestion for years. 
No appetite, aad what I did eat distressed 
me terribly. Burdock Blood Bitters cured 
me."—J. H. Walker, Banbury, Ohio. adv. 

Lovlnqton 
Clifton Dawson of Lake City WAS 

in Loving ton, Monday. 
Clarence Newlan has gone to 

Greenville, III., to work on a farm, 
through the crop season. 

Rev. Ada Taylor of the P. M. 
church preached in Lake City, Thurs
day night. Miss Idall Accompanied 
her. 

Mrs. William Dawson died last 
Saturday night. The funeral waa 
conducted, Monday at the residence. 
The discorse was preached by Rev. 
Cory aasised by Rev. Adams. The 
remains were interred in the Kellar 
cemfttery. She is survived by her 
daughter. Miss Cora. x 

Stone Ballast lor the Wabash 
The improvement plans for the 

Wabash Railroad include ballasting 
the roadway with. crushed atone. 
Portions of the road were improved 
in that respect during the past year, 
and to facilitate the work of complet
ing the replacement of gravel with 
atone between St. Louis and Chicago, 
two of the largest size crushers, with 
suitable conveying apparatus to get 
this, maximum output, all electrically 
driven, are being installed at Ritchie, 
Illinois, and will he ready for opera
tion in' the early spring. 

In order to produce ballast of fine 
quality and properly cubed, the atone 
ia run through the first crusher, thor
oughly screened and run through the 
second, reducing it to a size well 
adapted to maintaining a smooth aur 
face and dustless roadbed. 

Stone suitable tor ballast is rare 
It must be a hard and enduring sub 
stance, aa if it disintegrates, every 
time it rains the particles absorb 
moisture and become of the consist
ency of ordinary mud, which ia very 
detrimental to maintenance of way. 

It has been demonstrated that 
atone, not too large and properly pre
pared, of sound quality, is the moat 
durable practical ballast used by rail
roads. 

The Wabash Railroad has lor many 
years been ballasted with gravel tak
en from the streams in its territory, 
aad with a coating of stone, the con
ditions are almost ideal for perman
ent way. 

Who are the farmer's friends? 
His neighbors and kin should be and 

usually are ready to stand by hint. 
His country la continually giving 

evidence of its parental interest In 
him. By its laws, his property and 
life are protected. Opportunity for his 
education is given by his friend, the 
state, in an elaborate system of pub
lic schools and colleges. 

Uncle Sam Helps Farmer. 
In 1862 Uncle Sam decided that his 

farmers needed help. He, therefore, 
voted land to each state to the value 
of ISJo.OOO to provide maintenance 
tor a- college In each state, which 
should devote Its time chiefly to 
teaching young farmers the sciences 
underlying their great calling. To 
this in 1886 he .added malntenace for 
an agriculture experiment station In 
each state whose whole work- should 
be to investigate problems of soils, 
crops, stock, etc. 

After careful Investigation of soil 
problems, the directors of these state 
Institutions have published theirv opin
ions in bulletins and pamphlets. 

The office of the Middle West Soil 
Improvement Committee s desired a 
definite statement on this very im
portant subject 

It addressed a letter to each of the 
state experiment directors and com
missioners of agriculture in the New. 
England, and other eastern states, en
quiring as to their attitude toward 
supplying the needs of our soils in 
tbe form of fertilisers. 

The Judicious use of fertilisers has 
the endorsement of the foremost In
vestigators of soil fertility. 

Ohio Experiment Station Facts. 
The practical work of such eminent 

authority as'Dr. Chas. E. Thorne, di
rector of the Ohio experiment station, 
is of too great Importance and value 
to be ignored. Dr. Thorne for over 
18 years baa made actual farm teats 
on a rotation of corn, oats, wheat 
and hay. He haa found that the lib
eral application of suitable complete 
fertilisers, at an average cost for fer
tiliser of $19.78 per acre per rotation. 
gave an average groes return of 832.84 
per acre per rotation, or an average 
net profit 'of $13.06 per acre per ro
tation. This is an average profit of 
over 66 percent on the money spent 
for fertilizers. ' 

The Judicious use of fertilizers has 
tbe endorsement of the foremost In
vestigators of soil fertility. The fol
lowing statements are from a few of 
those received by the Middle West 
Boll improvement Committee in an
swer to Inquiries on this subject 
More of these quotations will be given 
in future issues. 

Director Wm. P. Brooks of 
chusetts Agricultural Experiment sta
tion says: 

T H E H O U S E 
THE MDUSCwlte MAKB8 THE HOME, AN© THE HO 

Of aa 

,di«l a woman posjnvety need*. Aa 
k becomes a valued member of 
famSy. and continues so.;. Ht 

; of happy subscribers say that they 
coaU not keejo house without THE 
HOUSEWIFE. > It is so bright, hefc-
ftnV practical, entertaining and! so 
uSorougmy clean and wholesome that 

" aa presence », a constant 
went and anptrahon to the! 
er. Its aim k to brighten the 
save money and labor for the . 
maker, advise and irjstruct her ion all 
household problems, and funuth her 
with absorbing, tascmatmg reading for 
Iter leisure hours. , Every kne teems 
lA / l t lx SfeaWftfravaaT 

THEHOUSEWTOhcWvedly proud 
of its Cooking pages. Every recipe which k 
printed must stand the testa of economy, at

tractiveness, food value and mttntwa. Many photographs am printed with the recipes, and 
especial attention si_DJMIto a combs* wah the &caa?.f lrrir* ,hbjajbac*«reW pre-
seated a more valuabkdepartment tliao the Cookie, Department of Tfffi HOUSEWIFE. 
«A%e»ecaal corner » d e v ^ to fo krw aaadfework All the 
*t£ ̂ " L i P i ^ f e t ^ ^ ^ **•?• a*^**** •" W awrattrfefy. arwayswah tuU djreetmas for making the various lieaadral and aetvkeabw artkloi. fHome. 
aStl* %}&J^At!&hSFT&mt .>*-J»rf'-v*a1snaan,. THE HOUSEWIFE 
believes m looking at the bright ode of life, and prir4s aoaw «4 UM I » ^ saymgi aad cVungs of 
the world. qThe department of Household Economy » edited by the suosenben, aadis an 
exchange 6i ideas on all maiters>!rtainiag to the beUermert c4 home coK&ious. Theedkors 
pay for all contnbuted matter which is acceptable for this department _ ^ c h month there are 
pnnted a number of helpful hints as a first aid to the housekeeper. CThere is also a depart
ment for all who have bate ones, and who wish sympathetic advice with regard to their care, 
educatkm.uainrflg.ete. A very practical department whkh advocates no untried theories but 
only those facts which are supported by sound common sense, and the very best of authority. 
•JThe Fashion Department h pretkfcd over by an editor whose life work has been devoted to a 
study of women a fashions. The extremes of dress are avoided, and both beautiful and inea-
pensrve designs are featured. THE HOUSEWIFE pattern service doubles the value of this 
*e9M*ml&,^.ZT?~?!}!&~2' wp?vi«e the making, of their own and their children'a 
garmente. gTHE HOUSEWIFE would not be complete without a nook for the children t 
own. They have each month stories, verses and suitable illustrations. Material for this page is 
selected with the greatest care. . 

THE HOUSEWIFE contains short and serial stories by the best and most popular writers of 
the day., and these are illustrated by artists of national repute. The cover each month is aybeau-
tiful example ot color work, and is well worth framing as a household decoration. 

During its twenty-nine years of life THE HOUSEWIFE has enjoyed the rermtatkm of the 
most "homey magazine at any price. The regular price is Fifty Cents a year. 

The Saturday Herald and the 
Housewife $125 per year-
MARRIAGES. 

LEWIS—HOKE. 
Dr. J. S. Lewis and Miss Rose 

Hoke were mat ried Sunday at i p. m.. 
by Rev. W. B. Hopper at his resi
dence, in presence of Harry and Miss 
Gertia Hoke and Mr. and Mrs. Chal 
Newbould. 

-The couple went on the afternoon 
train to Decatur lor a short visit. 
' They are housekeeping on West 
HarriBon street in the residence just 
west of Almond Nicholsons'. 

The groom is a veterinary. The 
bride ia a daughter oi Mrs. Maty 
Hoke'a. She has been employed aa 
a sales lady in the Sullivan Dry 
Goods store since she graduated from 
the high school. 

LEGRAND—NEWLIN 
Bert teGrand and Mrs Hattie New* 

lin were married in Allenville, last 
I Sunday, in the home which the goom 

BARNES' 
Imported Stallions 

Methodist Miabter Recommends Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy, 

"f am very glad to aay a few words-ja 
praise of Chanberlain's Cough Remedy" 
writes Mrs.. Llda Dewey, Milwaukee, Wis. 
"I have used It for years both for my chil
dren aad myself aad it never falls to relieve 
aad cure a cough or cold. No family with 
chlMteaa should be without It as it gives al 
moat Immediate-relief ia case ot croup." 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is pleasant 
aad *•*» to take, which is of great impor
tance whea a awajeiaa must be given to 
yonagchUdrea. Votfale by 8AM R. Hau. 
aad all jisalera 

Saa'i MI the baby snffer from escema 
tores or aay itching of the skin. Dc-n's 
Ointment fives Instant relief, cures qnlekly. 
PerfectJy safe for children. All druggists 
sell it, adv. 

"It is easy to make almost any ot 
our land highly productive at once by 
suitable handling and application ot 
fertilisers. The productivity of the 
land, and its present fertility can un
doubtedly be maintained and Increased 
by Judicious use of chemical fertil
isers." 

Director Jacob P. Lipman of New 
Jersey Agricultural Experiment sta
tion says: 
"The Judicious use of fertilisers 
benefits the land." 

Professor L. A. Clinton of Storra. 
Connecticut, says: 

"The productiveness of this Stat* 
haa increased 20 per cent during the 
last ten years aa a result of the bet
ter methoda ot farming management, 
the use of selected seed and the Judi
cious use of fertilisers." 

Director H. J. Patterson of Mary
land Agricultural Experiment station 
saye: 

"The land in this state has increas
ed in value, approximately $10.00 per 
acre during the last ten years. Its 
increased productiveness haa been due 
to better methods of farm manage
ment which include the Judicious use 
of fertilizers and the use of selected 
seed." 

Increased Value of Land. 
Director J. N. Harper ot Agricultur

al Experiment station, Clemson Col
lege, South Carolina, says« i ̂  

"A great deal of land haa gone up 
from $20 to $100 to $160 per acre. 
Reference to the United States year 
hook of agriculture, snows that the ag
ricultural production of this state haa 
more than doubled during the last tan 
years. This has been due to the fact 
that the farmers are learning how to 
farm more intelllgenOy and how to 
use fertilisers more Intelligently,—this 
in spite of the fact that they do not 
rotate to any great extent Of course, 
it would be much better for them to 
rotate their crops. In 1000, farmers 
or the state spent $4,494,000 for com
mercial fertilisers; In 1*10. $16,180,000 
and it paid the farmers to use this 
great amount ot fertllbsers." 

The experiences of these. vtba far
mer's friends, confirm thg rakta of 

ern methods of agriculture. They 
dollars and cents to the Aperioaa 

had in readiness. Rev. Griffith of the 
Christian church performed the cere. 
mony in the presence of a number of 
relatives and friends. 

The groom has been engaged in 
the hardware business a number of 
years. 

The bride was one of Moultrie's 
successful and popular school teach
ers, ' 

The HERALD joins their many 
friends in extending congiatulations. 

No Reason For It 
Mra. Moran became insane and 

after she had been removed to the 
insane hospital, one of the friends of 
the family was sympathizing with 
the husband. ^ 

"I can't understand," said the 
friend, "whatever could have caused 
such a thing to Mary. What do you 
think the cause can be Henry?" 

"I ain't got no idee," said the hus
band. "I hope I'll be struck dead if 
I ain't tellin' ye the truth when I 
say that she ain't bin opt thet kitchin 
a single day in thirty years." 

Notice to Public 
Any one, whose children are at 

tending school in Sullivan and have 
not been vaccinated by next Monday, 
wilt he quarantined for twenty daya. 

By order of BOARD OF HEALTH. 
ADV. 

The Largest Magazine 
Today's Magazine is the Unrest and best 

edtted magaslae published at 60c per year. 
Vive coats per copy at all newdealers. Every 
lady who appreciates a good magasine 
should aeod for a free sample copy aad pre-< 
rnium catalog. Address, Today's. Magaslae 
Canton, Ohio. 

Chrome CeastlsahM Carti. 
"Five years ago I had the worst case of 

chronic constipation I ever knew of, aad 
Chamberlain's Tablets cared me," writes 8. 
F. Pish, Brooklyn, Mich. For sale by 8AM 
B. BALL and all dealers. .adv. 

Pcrchcron and Belgian 
Percheron No. A 2875. 
Belgian, No. A 5984. 

Breeders, Take Notice: 
The Belgian I had last year 

did not prove to be a sure 
breeder, and [changed him 
for another of the same breed 
and color. Head this letter 
from •*; man who used him 
the season of 1911: ' 
To whom it may concern: 

I used the Belgian Stallion. No. A 
5984. the season of 1911, to help out 
a colt* bought of Oilmen Br>s. I 
found this horee to be a sure breeder, 
showing better than 70 per cent. He 
breeds true to the Belgian type and 
weight. I can show colts to months 
old that weigh 800 to 950 pounds. 

W. J. HUNSINGER, Jewett 111. 

There is no use to say any
thing about the Percheron. 
He is known to be one of the 
surest and best breeders of 
the Percheron type in Moul
trie county. 

These stallions will be at 
the Birch barn in Sullivan 
after March 1st. 

Terms: $15.00 to insure 
a coli either Stallion. 

John Barnes, 
Owner and Keeper 

Residence Phone 246. Barn Phone 69 

•e YcXfts* 
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